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Abstract
Tw elve socia lly reject ed learn ing disabl ed children, egcd ~12 YCArs,
pa rt icipat ed in a a-week t ra ining programme involving either refer enti al
communication or inte rpersonal prob lem-solving. T he effects of th ose
interventi ons were compared with those of an attention control group u!ling
measures ot inter personal problem-solving, refer en tial communicat ion, socia l ad f·
concept, end socia l statue at pretreatment, post-t reat men t, and a-month follow-
up. It "': .~ pred icte d th'lt children trained in referent ial com municat ion or
interp erso unl prob lem-solving skills wou ld show improvement »peeille to the
truiue d tas k and that this would in t urn lead to improve ments in socia l sta tu!! And
socia l selr-concept. T he findings indicated that all groups showed Improvement on
bot h spea ke r and listener refere ntia l com munica tion tasks but not nil
inte rpe rsona l prob lem-solving meas ures. T his improvement , however , wns not
found to be pos it ively correlate d with im prove ments on the socia l sta tus or socinl
self-concept measures. It was concluded t hat the t raining progmm mea wI're no
mor e effect ive than the attention contro l gro up for improving learning lIislll,lI'd
ch ildren's per forman ce on meas ures or referent ial communicatio n, int erper so nal
prob lem-so lving, social self-concept, and social sta tus.
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Th e degree to which child ren are accepted by their peers has been suggested
as a major indica.tor of social adjustment [Ladd , 1085). Evid ence from
longitudinal studies has shown that II. lack of positive peer relat ions in childhood is
associated with social and psychological adjustment difficulties in adolescence and
adulthood (Cowen, Pederson, Bebigieu, hz o, & Tr ost , 1073; Rorr & Wirt , 1084).
Th is apparent link betw een early peer relations and lat er social comp etence has
led to much of the research in t his area being devot ed to understanding th e
nature of peer :lcc(·pta nce. Of pBrtic ular interest to th e present resear ch are a
number of studies which have shown two skills, referenti al communi cation and
interpersonal probl em-solving, to be related to th e degree to which children are
accepted by their peers.
Rcscurehet a have fou nd learning disabled (LD) children to be at risk for social
rejectio n by peers. O ne explanat ion for this problem concerns th eir social
inte rnet jonel slyII!. Learning disabled child ren have been found to esp erienee
proble ms in both refere ntial eommunieat ion and interpersonal probl em-solving.
Des pite evidence linking low peer accept ance witb both learning disabilities and
difficulties in referential communicatio n and interpersonal pro blem-solving skills,
causal relationships betw een th ese fact ors remain largely unexplored. ODe meth od
of gaining an understanding of these relationships is to study the erteete OD peer
accep tance of intervent ion programm es sr 'eeirically aimed at improv ing either
interp erscoel problem-solving or refer ent ial communicat ion skills,
Social StatUIi
Social status is one component of social competence rened ing the cxtt'ot to
which children ere accepted by their peers. Status refehl to .. position in a~ial
st ructure, assigned OD a.comparative basis, and accompanied by certain privilege'!l
and duties (Carter, 1074). Five different categories of ~ia.1 status in chilJreR
hve been identified in the literature. Th ey are: I) popular - highly liked and not
disliked; 2) ecntroverslal - higbly liked but also highly disliked; 3) rejeeaed - not
liked and bighly disliked (sometimes referred to as actively disliked); 4) neglected _
not liked but not disliked either; and 5) average - both liked and disliked (Dodge,
Ig83).
The peer interactions of these groups have been assessed using behavioural
observations. For example, Dodge (lQ83)found that popular grade 2 boys engaged
In high rates of cooperat ive play and social iotn adioD, shared thinp , and
exhibited low rates of verbal and physical aggression. Th ey approached peers
equally as c nee as average childreo but maintaioed the interactioos fat longer
periods of time, and were rated by peen as l oad leaders. Neglected bo, s, io
ecetreet , were shy and viewed by peers &lI socially inept. Rejected boy. engaged in
more antisocial behaviour and were generally more verbally and physically
aggressive. More speeifically, these boys used more insults and threats, excluded
peers from play, end were less willing to share. Controversial boys exhibited
prosocial bebevlcura at rat e! similar to tbat of popular boys, but also showed
aggressive behaviour at. rates similar to the rejected boys.
Using broader eetegones of behavioural observations, Landau, Milich., and
Whitt en (1084), in their study of kindergarten boys, found a significant
relationship between beh aviour al observatio ns and socia l sta tus measur es where
solitaryJ uninvolved act ivit y was found to be positively corr elat ed with ratings on
:I. negativ e peer nominati on sca le. and negatively correla ted wit h ratings on th e
Ilositiv(' peer nomination scale. Unfortun ately, positive int erac tions such as
playing togeth er were only mod estly cor related in the expected directions with
peer popularity and rejecti on.
,\ numb er of diUeren t measure s have been developed to assess social status in
ehildron. Such measu res as natur alist ic observat ion and teacher a n ti parent rntings
hnve been criticized fur tak ing t he adult' s perspect ive rather than the child's, a
pntontln l problem since adults m ay not be sensit ive to t he sa me differences in
socinl behaviour ns child ren (Carl son, Lahey, &. Neeper, Ig84). T o overcome this
problem. II variety of sociomet ric measur es have been designed in which children
are rat ed by th eir pfOl' rs.
Sociome t ric R atings
These peer-referenced measures have become t he most widely used me thod for
assessing a child's socia l stat us (Foster & Ritchey, IOj Oj. Two of th e mor e
common arc nominations and rost er rat ing scales. The most comm on socio metric
technique , peer nominatio ns, initially developed by Moreno in 1034 (Dodge, 1983),
is a limit ed choice measure yielding an ind ex of the numbe r or fri ends of :1 given
child. It is believed to be a measure of "high priorit y friendships" (Asher &
Tay tor. rg81, p.15) and involves having members of a socia l group, usually a
('h ....sroorn , fill out a quostjounaire nomin ating a certain Dumber of the ir peers
according to a specified cr iterion [Asher &.Hymel, 1981). Although the majorit y
of stud ies have only used positive nomina.tions (e.g., " Nam e th ree child ren you
especiall y like" ], negat ive sceiomet eie cr it eria (e.g., - Nllo me thr ee ehildeen j-ou
don't lik e very mueh " ] have also been emplcred. Doth positive. and nef;a.lin '
nomina t ions used in combinatio n have the ad\'a nt:Lge of allowinm; for the
di fferent iati on of eegtce ted a nd rejected childr en. In o ther words. neg ll'('lrd
child ren will receive few ratings on both measures whereas rejected children will
receive high ratings o n negative nominatio ns but low ra.tings on pnsilin·
nomin a l ions.
T he positive nom ination measu re is considered st able ove r time yirMing Il'lIl-
retest reliabiliti es of .52 over a t- yeer peri od and .42 ove r a 2. year period (A~h l'r
& Hymel, HISl ). Th e test-retest relisbilit ies for negative nomi nati ons sco res, lLq
reported by Rorr. Sells, and Colden ( IQ721, were .38 and ,.11 for I- and 2-yell.t
periods, respectively.
In cont rast to measures of high pr ior ity (riendlihips, the ros ter ra tin g su le
me asur e is believed to assess a more general aeecpte eee dimension (FM ter It.
Ritchey. 1070; Singleton & Asher, lQ77). For t his me asure, child ren are p rovided
with a list of all the child ren in a speeified group. EAch ehi ld is then I.!Iked to rate
each ot her child, by responding to such q uts tions as "Ho w much do you like to
play/ work with t his person at school!" , using a 3- or !,-point Likert scale. T his
provides an indicat ion of each ch ild's peeeeptice of C!very clASsmat e s ud prevents
tb e like lihood of some ch ildren not being chosen because th ey were momen tnrily
for gotten, which een occu r with o ther socio metric measures.
Th e most att raet ive teeecr e of this measure is its test- retest reliability. Odcn
a nd As her (1077) found a med ian corre lat ion 01 .82 lor th e "play with" sea le and
.84 lor t he · work with " scale, for third a nd fourth grade children over a 6-week
period. This high level of reliability is likely due to each child's score being an
average of the ratings obtai ned h om e large number of peers. A change in th e
rating of aile or two peers over time would thus have little enect on a child 's
overa ll score , whereas, with the nominat ion measure, where children typica lly
receive only a few positive or negat ive nominations, a gain or loss of a single
nomination would be quite dramatic in terms of the distribution of scores (Asher
&. Hymel, IgBl ). Unfortunately , the roste r rating seale alone is not capable of
dirrf'rent iat ing between neglected and rejected children because it only asks
children how much they would like to play/ work with each child and doesn't
nssoss how much they would dislike to play/ work with them. As a result , many
res earchers have resort ed to using both peer nomination and roster ra ting
1llf'IlSllrI'S when assl'~sing peer social st atus in orde r to benefit from the assets of
both and ma ke up for the disadvantages of using either one alone .
The major emphasis in research has been on the unpopular childre n
opposen to the popular ones. Th e unp opular group, made up of neglect ed and
rejected children , has been found to be het erogeneous with respect to social
impact, behaviour, and problems, not to ment ion the likelihood of differ ences in
l lwir response to social intervention programmes. A sludy by Carlson et at,
i!n~.!) examined behavioura l differences between socially accepted, rejected, an d
neglected second and fifth grade children lLS measured by positive and negat ive
peer nominat ions. Using the Ch ildren's Social Behaviours Inventory (eS BI),
which lists descriptions of social behav iours, each child was rated by their peers as
showing or not showing each particular bebaviour. An at tempt was the n made to
id('nti fy those soeinl behaviours which discrimina ted the three groups. T hose items
which differentiated rejected Irom accepted children included .. greater tendency
toward nooparticipatioo, as well as being seen as less helpful, oot willing to wait
one's turn, and less adept at explaining tbinlo'lJ to others. Rejected children were
round to dirrer rrom both accepted 'and neglected children, being viewed by peers
as more likely to refuse overtu res, to chsnge the subject in conversation, and less
likely to share. In general, they were seen as less knowledgeable abo ut how to join
in group aetivities , and less honest. Neglected chik1ren were also round to diner
Irom both rej ected and accepted children, where neglected children were seen as
less inclined to say they could beat everyone up. Th e authors concluded that
rejected children were rated by peers as being quite distinct behaviou ra lly trom
other sociometri c groups.
A distin ction between neglected and rejected children is or importance since
resear ch suggests that or these children the rejected group is at great er risk tor
later adjustment problems (Coie & Dodge, lQ83; Coie &, Kup eramidt , HI83;
French & Wa as, lQ85). Research by Coie and Kupersmidt (UI83I, using unfamiliar
peer rat ings, round that the status of rejected children showed a greater
consistency in behaviour across new situations than that or neglected children . In
other words, neglected children were found to change the ir patterns or social
interaction in new situations more readily, euggeeting their status is more
situat ionally determin ed. In contras t, the behaviour of rejected childr en WIL~ round
less likely to change, resulting in these children receiving a reject ed status in new
situatio ns as well as old. Similar results were also reported in two other studies
(Dodge, 1083; Putall az, 1083) where unfamilia r peer ratings were used.
A longit udinal study by Coie and Dodge (I Q83) of children ill grndes a to 5
also exemlned the stahility or 8OCialstatus. They round tbat popular status 'Naa
moderately sta ble over a I-yeu period . 36% or the children rated aa popular at
initial testing were rated as popular 1 year late r. This stability decreased oyer
longer time intervals, where only 28% were popular alt er a 2-year perm, 34%
arter 3 years, and 21% arter 4 years. o r ccneem ill tbe findinK: that th e ratings for
rejected children showed the greatest stability over time. Alter I year, 45% or th e
rejected childr en were still rated as rejected, 34% after 2- and 3-year periods, and
30% after 4 years. Thi s stability WlL! greater with the tilth grade group tban witb
third-graders. For the neglected children, tbeir status remained the least stable,
with 25% maintaining a neglected status arter 1 year, 27% after 2 years, 22%
after 3 years, and only 14% aner 4 years.
These studies suggest three important conclusions concerning social status.
•"irstly, they suggest that stability in the status of the rejected group appears to
h(' one explanat ion for their greater risk for later problems. Secondly, they
provide support rcr the validity or unfamiliar peer ratings in the assessment of
1iO('b.1 status . Finally, these findings shed some light on tbe causal relationship
between social behaviour and social stat us, Where, at least witb respect to reject ed
chiklren, negative interactional style predicts low status (Renshaw k Asber, 1082).
Our to concerns rnlsed by the stability of the rejected status and the increased
risk or negativ e outcome, a number of populat ions have been assessed in an effort
to examine possible over-representation in the rejected status category. One such
population has been learning disabled children.
Soc ial Status or Learnios Disabled C h il dren
T here has been much cont ro. en y in lhe lit er ature with respect to a defimitioD
of learming disabilities, although repeeted attempts by indi. iduw aad
organizations have I~ to some eonseesus. For the purpose or this study, the term
learning disabilities is de fined as:
...a het erogeneous group or disorders manifested by significant
difficulties in th e acquisition and use of listening , speaking, re&ding,
writing, reasoning or mathematical abilities. Th ese disorders are
intrinsic to tbe individual and presumed to be due to central nervous
system dysrunction. Even though a learning disability may occur
concomita ntly with other handicapping condit ions [e.g., sensory
impairme nts, ment al retardation, social a nd emotional disturbances) or
environmental iaflueuces [e.g., cultural dirrerences,
insurricientjinappropriate instructio n, psychogenic fac:tou ), it is not the
direct result of th ese conditions or influen ces jMre n It, Hammill, 1082,
p.6 ).
Perhaps th e earliest of studies examining the 50cial status or LD children,
which was used as a prototype lor later research, wu undert aken by Bryan
{1074}. Using measures of social reject ion as well as social aUrad ien (pO!liti. e and
negat ive pee r Dominations, and the -Oueee W ho· tec hnique), she compared 1.1l
and BonLD children in grades 3 to 5. Learning disabled children were define-d a.~
those childre n who had been labelled LO by the school board. had received
tut oria l assist ance, and whose performance on an intelligence test. yieldeet a
minimum score or 80. The mean percentage or negative nominat ions received by
to children (11%) W 8.'I found be signiricantly greater than the mean percentage
round [or the control group (6%). Similarly, LO children showed a signifiCAntly
lower percentag e of Dominations (4% ) tbaa control children (8%) on the social
acceptance measure.
gA percentage 01these children were then foll owed up I yea, later and a.w:ssed
U,iD~ th e same measures (Bryan, 1076). The reect u once l elin indicated tba t LO
children, iD comp arison to BonLD childre n, received s ignir~aQ tll more votes 0 0
tbe social reject ion sca le IDd sigllirica ntly fewe r 'fotes oa the lIOCi_1 attr~tioD
seale. As well. it was fou nd tba t the sta t us of those child ren previously rej ected by
their PN:'f'S rem ained s tab le eve n wheo their c lasses h a d unde r gone a ch ange or
mort' t han 7fi% of the children . H is s tud y serves to rep liu te the finding! 01 t be
origina l study by Brya n (lg74), as well as sho wing th e stabili ty of st atus ove r
lime.
Differences in the soeiel sta tus 01 LD and BonLD children has been furth er
rrport<'d with both similar age groups (Gottlieb . Gottlieb, Berke ll, &.Lev y, 1086 ),
M well :L~ with adolesce nt pop ulations (Cohen &. Zigmo nd, 1986), Pear l, Bryan,
and D on ahue ( lg8.11 re viewed the resear ch exa mining th e socia l behav io ur or L D
and nonl.D ch ildren botb in na turalist ic elessroc m sett i n~ and more st ructu red
l>xper iml'ntal situations. Ove rall t hey conc luded t hat LD ehildr e n's socia l
IH'h:l\' iour differ ed from that of nO:11.O eaild ree and tbat t hese diffe rences in
inll't :lel icmal patl l' r n~ could pl ay ll. pan in eliciting negative r ractions by pee rs ,
Wil'oN (1087 ) also revie wed t he liter a ture co mparing W and nOIiLD childreo '!
lIOtia l sb lus, o r tbe Ig studies review ed, incl uding the two pr eviously noted by
Brynn lJOH; 1078), 14 4S5essed elementary eehool children. Only Iour of th e
studiea round no dtrreeeneee be tween LD And nonLD children , which th e author
cont r tbnted to met hod ologica l shor tcomings or th e studies. Wien er {1987 j
eouclu ded (rom tbb t hnt . ... th e data in tbe lit eratur e overwhelmingly indica t ed
tbat LD ehild ree obt ain lower peer sta lus scores th an NLD InooLD ) peers in
10
elementa ry schoo L · (p. 84). Th erefore, th e resea rc:h appu n to indicate that LO
ehildre n are at grut.,t risk of being socially rejected by their peen in ro mparison
to their Bonl D counter pa rts.
Given the fin ding of LO children's rej ection by peers, .., well as research by
Rosent hal (1v:"3 ) indicating tbat the means by which individuals val 'lI~ thl'm.'H"lvMI
depends greatly OD how they are valued by alben . one would expeet th at
rejection by one's peers would have quil t an imp act on the LO child's :lelf.
concept .
Self· Concept or Learning Disabled Children
A review of th e literat ure on self-concept suggests a lack of consensus lIS lo an
operational defin ition of thi s term. Bean e It. Lipk a (l QBOI de fined selr-eoneept as
• ...t be pereep n on ODe holds of oeeeelt, tot ally and with regard to ~evf' r,,1
dimensions, an d which is influenced by environmental int era.ction· (p. l) . More
speelfieally, it is A va luing process in which one makes judgments regarding
personal $.1tisfaction with roles and/or quality of performan ce. T hese evalua tions
are believed to be a (uoct ion 01 the environmental eontext in wbich th role is
played (Bean e &, Lipka , 1980).
Gi ven t bat sociomet ric rat ings indicate th at LO children are at great er ri!lk 01
being reject ed by their peen, one would abo expect tbis populat ion to he at risk
01 hav ing a lowered ectr-eoecept , at least as lar as sociR.1 st atus is concern ed. It
appea rs [10m th e liter ature that peers who are willing to re act wit h compassion to
learn ing probl ems related to cerebral pa lsy, blind ness, or dea fness are often found
to express frus tration to wards LD child ren beca use 01 th e lack 01 a discern ible
cause for t heir problem (Rosenth al, 1973).
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Several factors are believed to contribute to the development orself-concept.
Coleman and Fults (lgS2) hypothesised that in the absence of objectiv e standards
of comparison, one's selr-conce pt develops by way o f compar ing one's abilit ies
; ith those or significant others who are relativ ely simila r. Given that LD children
nrc now generally in regular classrooms, their comp arison group is likely to be
prima rily made up o f norma lly-achievi ng child ren. In fact, a Dumber of st udies
hare established a rela tionship between poor academic achievement and low se lf-
concept in LD children (Black , IQ74; Boersma & Chapman, lQSl).
However, vcry little research bas assessed that aspec t oreelf-ccneept related to
the social experience. One such study by Sobol, Earn , Bennett , and Hempbrtes
(1083) compared 7- to 12-year old LO children wit h low-accepted and h igb-
accepted nonLD child ren of the same age with respect to their social self-concept.
CntegoriZ3.tion of chi ldren int o groups of high and lo w acceptance was based on
ratings [rom R social accepta nce meas ure (Pupil Rat ing Sca le) filled out by the
child's teac her. Com parison of the low-accept ed ch ildren with the LO gro up
allowed for examinati on of th e innuence of learning di sabilit ies while contro lling
for the effects of low social acceptance. In contrast , t he use of a high-accep ted
group provided a tes t of tbe erfect of social acce ptance . A measur e of sell-concept,
taken from the Co pp ersmit h Selr-Esteem Inventory , was administered to all
children. A significant dillercnce was found on tbis m easure b etween the LD and
high-accepted (t oups but not between the LD and low- accept ed groups . Over all,
t he LO children showe d the Icwest sco res on tbis me asure, followed by the low-
accepted group. The high-accept ed group, in contr93t , showed the highest sco res.
This patt ern ot sco res was also cha racterist ic of a ll groups conce rning th eir
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expect ations of success in sceiet sit uations, based on the results of a qut!ltionnaire
devised by th e authors to assess pe rceived selr-ecmpetenee. The aut hon eoneluded
that LD children, in ge neral, expetieece lowered sod rJ eetr-ec eeept .
Ove rall. these results provide some support for tb e t bt'Ofy t hat sodel 8e1f·
eeaeept is rela ted to soci al stat us. In ligbt of t he earlier disc ussion on social sta tus,
one may bypothesize that LD children are a bighe r risk group fo r later
adjust ment problems t ban GooLD child ren. In order to ee beeee th e 5OCialst atu!I
of LO child ren as well as tha t of other children considered unpop ular by their
peers, it is importa nt to establish what factors serve to dirrerent i&te them from
popular children. A Dumber of possible explanations have been ' examined
throughout the litera t ure. Althougb a great deal of cc otrcverey remains, the
majo rity of these s t udies suppo rt th e bypothesis that soelomerne st atus iJ
reflec t ive of ebftdree 'e social int'ilract ional style, par ti cularly with respect to
ingra tiatio n tact ics (Donabue , Pearl, & Bryan , 1tJ83). T wo skills Jinkinr; soeial
sta tus and inte...u~ :,')oa l style are referential communi cation an d inte rpenenaJ
prob lem-solving.
Refe re ntial Communica tion
Th e lit erature iudiea tes a relationship between effective dyad ic verbal
comm unica t ion, as m easured by responses on a referen tia l com municat ion tA1lk ,
and p t=er popularity (Gott man, Gonzo, Nt Rasmussen, 197.'); Pu ta llaz &c Gott man,
1981; Rub in, 1972). Referent ial communicat ion refers to the ability to
communicate inform ation concerning a particular refe rent (Asher, 19791, which
may be an object, a location, o r an idea . This skill hu traditionall y been assessed
by use of th e following paradigm developed by Glucks berr; an d Krauss (UIS7).
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On e person (the speaker ) is eeked to describe a. referent o bject or pictu re so that
another person [the listener) will be able to choose the co rrect referent (rom a
group of potentia l refere n ts. Th e number of correct referents iden tified by the
lis tener p rovides a measu r e of the pair'lI communicative co m petence (PaUCI'fIOD &
Kister, IgSI). Referentia l ecmmunleeuon skills are believed to be critical tor
communication (Noel, 1080). Basic skills necessary fOt etrective re!erentia.1
communica tion include an adequat e vocabulary, efficiency in language production
or expressive langu age sk ills, and a basic understan ding and knowledge of one's
t ole as 1\ listener and spea ker .
Knowledge of t he age of acquisition of listener and spea ker skills is impo rtant
for identi fying def icits o r delays in part icular child ren as well /I.S for providing a
basis upo n which to focu s interv ent ion programmes for facilit at ing performan ce
o n these skills. T he ad equaty of both speaker and listen er roles is dependent
upon a num ber of different components which generally dev elop between the ages
of ·1and 8 yean .
The success 0 : "PI .1k <1~·';' on a retereeue l communication tlL'lk depends on their
nbillty to provide the listen er with a~equate, informative messages. Perspecti ve-
Inking, based on the assess ment of listener character istics and informational needs
(Roberts & Patterson, 1983); the identifi cation of features of a rdetent which
distinguish it from no nr ejerent e and the ability to make comparison s of
similarit ies and differences (Whitehurst &: Sonnenschein, l{l18i l{1S1)i the furthe r
uti lization of this info rmation Icr selecting appropriate message content
(White hur st & Sonn enschein, 10SI); and th e monitoring o f the suc cess and failure
of communication efforts and t be repair of communication breakdo wns (Cosgrove
"
k P atterson . UI70j att tbe major component" of the speaker' s role.
T hese skilb ha ve aU been found to develop, at (ea.st in 'O rne rlldimentlt)' Iorm,
in BonLD children &found the age 01S yean. However. t hey do bot llf'('tsSariJy
develop sim ultaoeoulr . F o r example, Whih hurst and SonDenschein 1IG81) (oulld
tb at &lthou gh children be tweee t be ages of 4 and 5 yean were eble to Ip«ify
di rrerences between rerereea when eeked, tbey did no t automat ically make
comparisons on tbe rderen tial (c mrnuniCl,t ion luk. When ' ..eed with .. lisleu,'s
requl'St fo r more information, child ren or tb is age hav!! bee n found t o make some
attempt to respond, wit bout necessarily providing Any ad ditiona l information
un less the task WtL! very simple and th e feedback iden t ified specific message
de ficits {Cosgrove &. Pat te rson, 1070). M well, children At tbis age have shown
some skill in identifying t he segment or th e message that ill uninfor mative, but
o n ly some of these childr e n shew tb e ability 10 make the a ppropria te rnision! as
well (Beal k Flavell , 1082 ; Beat, 1086).
Essential to listener-ro le perrcrrneeee is the abilit y to ev aluate the adequacy of
th e speaker'! messa~('!J (kher , 1076; Peuersce, O'Brfen, Kister , Carter, i:
KotsoDilI, 1081), to utilize the inform ation eoarai ned in t he message to ( boose ' he
t a rget referent (Cosgrove &.Pa tterso n, 1977; Ironsmitb & Wb iteb u r:'Il, 10781, and
when faced with an inade quate message, to point out the ambigu ities and/or to
request more information . T hese have been shown to be acqu ired by DonLO
children, at least at a basi c level, a.'l early lS ,I years or a ge, alt ho ugh Ironsmitb
an d Whitehur st (1078) ro und tha t children cl th is age res ponded equally ofteo to
ambiguous messages as th ey d id to infor mative messages . f or 5- to 80year olds,
ju dgment 01 message a de quacy was found to be very m ueb influeeeed by the
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success or the commulliution (Singer & F1aveU, IgSl ), IDd communica tion failu re
'Was largely blamed on the listener [Robinson ~ Rob iD!IOD, IV18). As well, th e
abil ity to provide ar pro..riate listener responses spo nt&lle<lus ly . when Ieeed wit h
an inadequAte meu.gf, ap pears to derejop as la te u grade 6 (Co!.rrOye &:
r atterson, 1971j IrODsmith & Wbiteb un t, 1078). The use ot a lt HoaLive suategies
to a..o;king questions, suc:b as guesing, when reeed wilh am bi guous me:sslg~ b
bd ievel! to limit you ng child ren's co mmunica tive eflecti veness substa ntia lly. T his
51lggllstS that although .4- a nd 50f t a r old ehild reu poss ess som e or th e bsaie sk ills
need ed ror effective referent ial comm unication, they st ill rail t o appreciate tbe role
o! th e messa ge in th e commu nicatio n process.
Allbaugh extensive tl':lea r ch has led to som e unde rst anding or the d evelopm ent
of rerercol,ia l comm unicatio n skills in childre ll, a number o f Iaeto ra have been
ide nt ified which co nt ribute t o discre pu dt! ill child re n's per formance at var ious
:lgNt. The fi rst factor is th e 3ctua l complexity of t be task. R esearch employ inS
lil im ulus ar ray s which are nu merous and eompheeted or Ievc lve messa ge:!! tbat ace
on ly part i::tlly j n rocmatin~ gl'Dccally yields relati vely big h er age norms for
litl('e~fu l per forman ce th a n that employing 1e55 complex t asks (Petterse n &
Ro be eu , IOH2; Wa b o n, IQ77 ; Whitehurst .t Soeeenecbeie, 197 8).
T he second fact or :lrrcct ins performance oe a tas k is the particul ar aspect of
refer eatinl communica tion b eing te sted, since these skills de velop h ier archically,
Specilleally, perspect ive-ta k ing is the earliest skill to be a cquir ed, followed by
eom pareo n activit y Watt er son & K ister, lOSI), mak ing exh a ustive comparisons,
det ec ting bot h verb al and non verbal ambiguity (Fla vell, Spe e r , Green, .t A~gust,
ani'll ; Pat ter son, Cosgrove. &. O'Drie D, lvao l. and ti na lly providing Ieed baek, finl
I.
implicitly through guessing o r statiDl~ nceeompreheneice, and then explidtly .
Ther efore, a s t udy em phasizin g the de velopmen t of children', a.bility to reccgniae
that another person', state or knowled ge diners from their own will be likely to
yield di rrering results , with rega rd to th e age o r acquisition , tha n a stud y focusing
on c h ildren's ability to provide exp li cit reedbad .. wh en faced with inadequa t e
messag es.
The particular procedure used to assess a given skill is Ito third facto r
influencing performanc e on a refere ntial communication task. Some studies
att empt 10 examine children's ability to speak BDd listen independently or each
othe r . This bes been consid ered artificia l in co mparison to a reil life
com m unicative intera ct ion where feedback from the list ener e nables t he spl'ak ('r
to d ete rmine wheth er or not th e m essage was received and unde rst ood by t he
list ene r and furth er a llows t he speake r to alter the m essage in accordance wi th
this feedback (Sonnen schein, 19S6).
An addit ional pr o b lem related to the inter pretation of the find ings is that
many of the s tudies o n referen t ial com municati on have used adu lts lLS partners for
child ren rat he r tban peers. Having adults participa te in th e task may cause
child ren to feci that t hey a re not r esponsibl e when commun icat ion breakdo wn
oeeur s since children may as su me a d ults are effect ive comm u nicato rs and thus
sha re the ch ild's know ledge o f th e re ferent. Th is may result in the chi ld providing
only the most minor of details for diff erentiating the p ictur es.
As a resu lt of these factors, it is rather d ifficult to make a clea r distinct ion
between a child who bas acqu ire d referential co mmunicat ion and one w ho ha.~ not
Speci tying de velopm e ntal st a ges of skill acquisitio n is even mo re dirtic ult. From a
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hicrarebtcal perspective , however, it does appear evident that component speaking
and listening skills develop earlier t han those components involving message
evaluation [Scnnencebein & Whi tehurst , 1984b).
Devel opment or Rererentlal Communication In LD Children
Rcgardlcs!I of the methods used to assess referential communicat ion, the
literatu re on the developm ent of referential communication in LD children
appears to indicate a general delay in abilities compared to BonLD children. Th is
delay haa been found to he e.soeta ted with differences in tbe utili zation of
strateg ies tor improving perf ormance, in the choice of verbal descriptions 01
rereronts, and in information processing abilities.
Doth Noel (l ggO) and Spekrnen (HJSl) compa red 9- to ll-year old tD and
nOIlLD boys in terms of their ability as speakers to produ ce informative messages,
nod as listeners to lise message content to select cor rect referents. Although
dirrerent tasks and met hods of assessment were used, both st udies fou nd group
,IiH\'rencc-sbetween LD and nonLD children in speaker but not listener skills.
Spokman 1:\]81.', compared the performance of dyads contai ning LO and
Mn LD boys \\',1.1".dya ds containing on ly nonLO boys. Each me mber of the dyad
nltcr nnted roles 1\.5 n speaker and a listener . T he task involved a set of 16 blocks
varying in colour, size, shape, and thickness. Eight blocks were used to make each
of six geometric designs. Eac h speaker was asked to communicate to their listener
in such a way that the liste ner could construct his/ her own set of blocks in a
similar fashion. In te rms of overall speaker task success, nonLD dyads were Iouud
to per form bette r than dyad s contain ing LD children despit e equivalent use of
time and quantity of interacti on. With respect to speaker va riables, when dyad s
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involved a LO speaker and a DonLD listener, the LD speaker provided
signiricantly less task-related in formation in compariso n to dyads with a DonLD
speaker end listener. or particul ar inter est was tb e rinding that LD speakers less
frequently described the block design in terms of n gestalt compa red to DonLO
speakers. In con trast, no differences were found between LD and BonLD speaker!
in thei r ability to provide the correct and appropriate replies to their listener 's
equesta fot more information . This findiog is strengthened by similar r, sults
repor ted by Pea rl, Donahue, and Bryan (19811, with ~ to 12-year old LO
children, when listener responses were controlled by having the experimente r play
the role cl the listener.
In ter ms of listener variables, Spekma n (1981) also assessed t he performance of
LD listeners wit h either LD or DonLD speakers. T he resul ts ind icated that bot h
LD and DonLD listeners followed directions equally well, asked the same number
0: questions, and had the sa me percen tage 01 questions requesting redundant
;nlormation. However, with regard to requests lor inlormlllion , nonl.D child ren
showed a tendency to make more efficient use or their question s such t hat they
gained more new, task-relevan t and needed informat ion. The author noted thllt
both t D and nonLD children demonstr ated cer tain ~k ills rat her inconaistentl y,
suggesti ng these production pro blems are common to children whose skill is in the
carly sta ges of acquisition.
One critici sm or many st udies is in the use of dyads (or stu dying erreeuve
communicat ion. T he ditriculty with t his method is in determini ng the exact ennse
of the comm unication failure. To overcome this a lew st udies (Feagan & Short,
1986; Math inos, 1988; Noel, HISO; Pea rl et al., 19S1) have emp loyed a standa rd
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speaker, using either a child or an adult confederate, a puppet, or ta pe recordings .
To examine speaker skills, Noel (19BO)used t ape record ings of child ren who
had been instructed to describe a. series of six black and white line drawi ngs of
ambiguous and novel figures in such a way that they could be ident ified by the
exam iner. Wri tt en t ra nscripts or t he spea kers' descrip tions were then cat egorized
accord ing to content by two independent ra ters. Results showed a t rend towa rds
LD boys having slightly shorte r descripti ons tha n DonLD boys, AS well as making
different ial use or descr iption types. Fo r example, LO boys more frequentl y used
t he shap e category, referring to an object directly by shape such as, -I t's
pointed ", In cont rast, DonLD boys more etten named t he object or used a label to
describ e it such as, el t 's a hat e. It was concluded from th is that tD boys show
deficits in speaker skills On referent ial communication tasks, part icularly in t heir
lise of labeling and t he quality of their verbal descriptions. Th ese findings are
Iikl'ly related to poorer informatio n processing skills on the part of LD children.
On the listene r task , the boys were asked to listen to randomly selecte d
recordi ngs (eight descriptio ns of each of th e six ngur es) made by bot h LO and
uonl.D speakers and to choose t he appropriate pictu re to lit t he desc riptions
ginn. Altho ugh nonLO listeners were found to be slightly more accurate
respond ers than LO listeners, bot h in selecting a correct ta rget following a clear
message and in lndtcattng ambiguity following an unclear message, this differ ence
was not found to be significant. Th e major significant finding was tha t both LO
nnd nonl.D listeners were round to be less accura te liste ners when descript ions
were presented by t o versus nonLO speakers. Th is supports the findin gs o r th e
speaker tas k t hat LO speakers provide more inadeq uate messages tban nonLD
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speakers.
Common to the stu dies by Noel (19g0) and Spekman (19Sl) was the findinp;
tha t lower success and emeienc)' scores obtained by LO cbildren could be
Accounted tor by group dirrerences in th e content 01 the descriptions. Contrary to
this, II. recent study by Mat hinos (10S8) found th at although 0- to l3-year old LD
children were less efficient in their descriptions of referents in comparison to their
nonLD counterparts, their descriptions were similar in natu re to those Ior muleted
by non LD children. Th e author speculated that differences in errecrivenee were
perhaps the result of dit lerential use of strateg ies such as limiting the number of
referent-n onrejerent comparisons neede d by turning over alr eady identUicd
referents, and or ganizing and categorizing th e referen ts prior to t he ht'ginning of
t he task . T hese st rategies serve to decrease t he likelihood of making nn erroneous
cho ice and were observed to be used mor e frequ ently by nonLD children.
Feagan and Short (H1861assessed spea ker and listener skills of LO and nonLD
6- and 7-year olds ove r a 3-yea r period . Th e stud y tested child ren 's ability to
compre hend II. sequence of instr uctions for learning II. pu zzle box tas k [listener
skill) as well as their ability to communicate this sequence of instru ct ions to a
pupp et (speaker tas k). Th e d irectio ns of t he reek were read to childr en until
perfec t perf orm ance was achieved and the Dumber of tr ials to enterlon W /LS
record ed. Result s showed that non LD children required fewer trials to learn th e
task an d included mor e steps of the seque nce on their lirst trial tha.n LD children.
Bo th LO and nonLD children required fewer tri als and decreased th e frequency of
t heir erro rs over the J..yea.r period . Whe n teachin g th e task to th e puppet, nonLD
childr en were found to be more verba lly fluent , both qualitat ively and
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qua nti tative ly, a.! well as more informa tive. Both LD and bonLD children
increased t~eir ntb_1 prcduetlca over t ime and initial differences in the Dumber
of wrong d irection moves were not found a t the end or th e 3 yea r period . On e
er it ieL'lm of this stud, is related to the task employed to meas ure listene r skill.
T he leuDing or the pun le box sequence requ ired .. nu mber of component sk ills in
add it ion to adequat e Ii.,teni ng. Poorer performa nce by LD children may reflect
di fficulties wit h Doe of these component skills rath er th an inadequate list ener
:;kills.
Children's ability to reformulate their messages in response to requests tor
morc informat ion was also assessed. All children were found to provide more Dew
informa tion to the puppet and demonstrate increased sensit ivity to verba l cues of
noneomprcheneion across the 3-year period. However , nonLD children exhib ited a
mor t" dramat ic incre ase in paraphrasing ab ility by the third year. T his increase
WIL'l speculated to be a developmenta l shirt in ewereaese or the equal responsibility
0: spea kers and listeners in communication. Th e autbors suggested that deficits
or delays in rommunieatin competence by t o children may be due in part to
diff"rences in the inrormation processing ability of these children.
Th ese l'in din~ are consistent with those report ed by Noel (1980), Spekman
( IDSI), and Mathin os (1088) in showing t o children to be less effeetlve
communicators than nonLD children. However, the findings are inconsistent with
respect to difrerences in list ener versus spea ker eompeteeee. This inconsistency
may have resulted Crom differences in the complexity or the listener tas ks rrom
study to study .
Rather than an overa ll assessment of speake r and listener skills, a number of
"
st udies (Donahue, Pea rl, & Bryan, 1080, Hambeeeht , 1087; I\ night.Arest , 19S4)
have examined specific component skills or referent ial communicat ion ability . For
example, role-t aking ability a nd skill at reformulating a message in response 10
requests lor cla rifica tion were assessed by Knight-Aresl (1984). She compared LD
a nd DonLD boys, aged 10 to 13 years. Th e referent ial communicatio n speaker task
requi red children to teac h th e game of checkers to the experimenter. Res ults
indicated t hat LO and oonLD boys diffe red significantly on t heir "lev el of
response to ver bal cues of confusion" (p. 241), with nonl.D boys making more
Irequent And more helpful responses th an 1.0 boys. T he author eoecluded t ha t I.D
boys evidenced more dirriculty than nonLD boys, delineating specific diUcrences in
language use a nd self-involvement between LO and nonLO boys. Th ese findings
a re supported by a more recent study by Itambrecht (1\)87) who also com pared
t he ability of 13- to IS-year old LO and nonLO boys to revise their messages
following communicatio n brea kdown. Hambrecht (HJ87) conclu ded that the lower
performance by LO children was reflectiv e of both vocabubry limitations and
egocentric ity.
Donahue et al. (11l80) examined LO children's ability to initia te the repai r of a
breakdown in comm unication and their understanding of t he conversationa l rules
necessary to under take this task. A referential communication task wa., given La
LO and nonLD children in grades 1 t hrough 8 where subjects played the role of
the listen er and t he experimenter played the role or t he speaker. Th e speaker
presented a message and asked t he listener which one of the four pictures
presented was being described. Messages were va ried in terms of informat iveness.
T he dependent va riables were th e Dumber of requests for more information and
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the Dumber of correct referent choices made by each child. Results indica.ted
both LD and younger children made fewer requests for iulctmation than bonLD
and older children when given unlnroemetive and part ially informa tive messages.
In ad dition, th e mean number of requests ma de by LD eht'd ren did DOt dill er
across th e two types 01 inadequa te messages whereas nouLD children were more
likely to make requests when messages wer e uninformative, in cont rast to
pertlally informative. Since selection 01 the corr ect referent based on inadequat e
messages is dependent on requesta tor more in format ion , it was not surprising to
rind th at LD children made fewer correct choices tha n nonLD children whe n
presented wit h inad equate messages. In contras t, LO and nonLD children did not
dine r in their ab ility to choose th e correct referent when messages wer e
informative, indicat ing that t he deficit does not lie in t heir abili ty to select th e
correct refer ent when it is clea rly speeirled. No difrerences were round wit h
respect to respo nse late ncy scores.
In an atte mpt to distinguish between a n inab ility to appraise messa ge
adequacy (linguistic deficits] and an inability to request more information Ircm a
speaker who produces an ambiguous message, a second experiment wea
conducted. In this appraisal st udy , children were given a message and asked to
jud ge wheth er anot her child (t he imaginary listener) would be able to choose th e
correct referent based on the information present ed. Children were given th e sa me
messages as in t he previous task, with the same three levels or adequacy. A
measure was again ta ken or the number or correct referent choices made by each
child.
Overa ll, th e result s showed that t his skill increased with age but that th ere
.<
was no difference in the ability of LD and nonLD children to recognize inadequate
messages. This suggests that LO children's failur e to request more informatio n
was not the result of deficits in the language comprehension skills necessary lor
accurate appraisal of message adequacy, An examination 01 LO children's
linguistic skills for request ing further iufoemat iou concern ing the message fur tber
showed they were quite capable of tbis skill. The findings 01 this study suggest
th at LO children may be unawa re or their obligation as listeners to actively work
at providin g feedba ck and requests lor furt ber information for repai ring
communication breakdown. Donabue et at (lQSO) furtber suggest that LD
children appear to show an unwillingness to assum e conversat ional responsibility
which may add to or prod uce the peer social rejection experienced by many of
these children.
Although the research has not focused specifically on dete rmining the age of
acquisit ion of particular referential communication subskills in LO children, it has
provided some insight as to how th ese childr en compare with nooLO children.
Despite methodo logical d ifferences between stud ies, the results suggest that LD
children are less proficient than thei r nonLD peers in for mulatin g 8.'1 well as
reformulating descriptions that are useful to thei r partners. One can speculat e
from the findings that the less adequate messages by LD ehildren result from
deficits in language produ ction, aod / or difficultie s in a.ssulning the perspectiv e of
their listener (Don ahu e et el., 1983).
2'
Referential Communication Skill. Training
From within t he framework of develo pment al stud ies examining t he na ture of
children's referent ial communicat ion skills, a nu mber of epproec hes have been
developed to elicit or accelerate referential comm unica tio n skills in ch ildren . One
app roac h, nam ely role-taking, emphasizes ma king the relat ion between speaker
and listene r roles mor e salient , which can involve confronting speakers, white in
their role, with the elrecls their message has on the listener. This is potentially
ctfcct ive for informing speakers of the dif ference between the ir position
(knowledge, situation, etc .] and th05Cof listeners, as well as showing speakers that
there is a. causal rela tionsh ip between their message and what the listener can or
docs do.
Tec hniques in role-taking have also take n the torm of having children reverse
roles trom spea ker to listener and back . This is believed to provide child ren with
the opportunity to expe rience the sit uation trom eacb role, tbus increasi ng thei r
role-tak ing ability. Similarly, the eblld-es-thlrd-parey-cbse rver meth od is
potentia lly erlecti vc in that th e rela tion betwee n speak er and listener is more
!'Mily focused on by children when they are at a n obj ective dista nce. Having
children vicariously reverse roles in t his observe r position bas also been
recommended (Asher &, Wigfield, 10S1).
Anothe r app roach to trai ning referential communication skills emphas izes t he
leaching ct comparison 3ctivity . Th is technique is believed to be effective tor
ensuring that the message genc rat cd is more highly associa ted to the referent than
it is to the ncn rerc reet , thus increasing children 's abilit y to different iate be~ween
the two (Asher & Wigfield, IgBl ). Such an approach is the refore benef icia l to bot h
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the speaker, who must produce the message, and the listener, who musl
distinguish between the referent and the nonrererents.
Throughout the literatur e on referential communication skillJltra ining, studies
have used these app roaches either alone or in combina tion with each other. Asher
and Wigfield ( lgSl) Doted in their review of training techniques tbat role-taking,
in and of itself, has not been found to be a very errecuve method fot developinl
children's referential communicat ion skills. Th ey advocate that the eomperecn
app roach has met with more success but tbat the integration of the two
Approaches is most ellective Ior younger children. Once children have acquired
the ability to make comparisons and, in tum , to recognize ambiguities in
messages, teac hing them to deal effectively with message ambiguity hAll been
round to be the most successful app roach.
More recent stu dies have employed the · conrrontat ion· spprceeh, focusing on
specific speaker or listener skills independently (Cosgrove &. Pa tterson, 1078;
Robinson &. Robinson, IQ78; Whitehurst &. Sonnenschein, U181). The training
program mes, although dirfering in specifics, generally include modelling
nppropriate behaviours and providing the child with inst ructions concerning the
use of certain skills. Typica lly, the effects or this training have been found to last
over time and tr ansfer to other tasks or the same modality (Sonnenschein &.
Whitehurst, IQ83).
A series or st udies by Sonnenschein and Whitehurst (Sonnenschein &.
Whitehurst, IQ8a, IQ84a, lQS4b; Whitehurst &. Sonnenschein, [Qal ), u ~ ing the
confrontat ion app roach, emphasized the teaching of specific rules of
communication rathe r than t raining of component skills. They employed a
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technique of describing differences between th e refer ent and its surro unding
context known a.'l the ·difr ereDce rule feedback- method (Sonnenschein &
Whit ehur st , 19S.fb, p. 1936). Children were provided with dirferent comb inat ioDs
of pereeptua; and communication instructions and feedback indicating wheth er or
Dot their messages had specified bow the referent and nooreferent differed. Th e
results of their studies suggested that combining communicat ion inst ructions (e.g.,
"T ell me about the tri angle with the sta r above it (the referent] so that I know
which triangle you are ta lking about."; Whitehurst &.Sonnenschein, 19SI, p. 132)
with perceptual feedba ck combined (e.g., "Tha t's good/wrong, you told/d id not
lell me how the trian gle with the sta r above it was different lrcm the ct hee"; p.
133), wee the most effective approach for improving performance on a referential
eommunicaticn task. Shantz (l o8t) sta ted that th is combination was successful
because it included both the goal of communication and the means to achieve it.
Shnnta and Wilson (1972) also found that providing prac tice and feedback to
7· nnd 8·y('ar clds im proved their relerent iel communicatio n skills in comparison
to control condit ions, on both description and discriminat ion tasks . Children in
the t'"p('rimeota l condition received six 3().minute tr aining sessions, where
children served as speake rs, listeners, and listener-observers. Th e experimenter
act ively questioned listeners and observers about message adequacy and
encouraged the ir cons tr uctive criticism of the speaker's messages.
Robinson and Robinson (Robinson, 1981a, 198t b) also developed a series of
eontrome tive techniques to elicit Of accelerate children's understanding or the
eommunicetive process by improving their ability to recognize communication
breakdown and the reasons frr it . Th e empbasis of these techniques was on
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explicitly questionins cbildrt D about whello and why th eir messases wtf e Dot
understood . ChildreD, 5 and 6 yean of ace, served II . peab n while the
experimenter piaYN tb e role or the (i5ttner in • tuk requiring tbe child to
provide in form ataoD to the exptr imnt.er such tbat both would t ad up with their
dolls dressed in an identical manner. Both the speaker and the listener bad •
series of garments for their dolls which varied along a Dumber of alt ribu~.
Childreo were also cat egorized &3 listener- or epeeker-blarners, based on reepoeees
to a series of "whose fault - questions. When ffie!.!lages were ambiguous, for one-
third of the children the experimenter responded with a guess, for another third
the experimenter responded by asking "which oDe!-, and for the remaining third
the experimenter responded with explicit instruelions regarding what was mis. ing.
T he experimenter, in this last condition. made a ehoiee only after she had elicited
the missing informat ion from the child. P roviding explicit feedback wu found to
signifit anUy decrease the Dumber 01 ambiguous megtlge! given by listener·
blaming children compared to the ot her two feedbatk condittoll!l. However, no
difference was found between conditions ror children who h.cJ more adva nced
understan ding of the causes or communication breakdown [i.e ., speaker·blamer!!l.
For a mote detailed explanation see Robinson (lDSlb ).
T he types of explicit questioning used by Robinson og s t a, IgSlb) have been
documented and tested. fo r example, in the doll· dressing task. prevlously noted, a
breakdown in communication was followed by children being asked a ser ies of
• whose fault " questions:
We went wrong th at time. Whose fault was that , mine or YOll rs?
Why? Did I/ you tell you/ me properly whicb one to pick? flf the child
responds with ' ec'j, What should I/You have said? whose fault wa. it
we went wrong! Why! (Robinson. IgSlb, p. 16g).
2.
Anot her luk involved presen ting children with .. aeries orscenarios in wbkh
some children 13k their moth ers about some item they have misplaced . T he
message t he child r;iv~ is always ambiguous and is followed by dirrerent responses
from each mother ind uding more or less explicit indicators of Dot undent.o din!!:
wht th e cbild bas asked. AIte r each reci tat ion or d ialo(Ue, th e ch ild is asked two
questions:
_ _ 'e mum knows _ _ wants a __' Does she know tb is is the
one be wanu? (pointing to a pict ure of t he item). It the child saYI DO,
he/ she is asked why Dot: "Did _ _ say enough about w':l.at be
wanted? He 5llid "Mum, have you ~eeD my _ _ please? Did be say
eno ugh abo ut what he wa nted! " If the child said no, he is then asked
· What should be have sa id! (Robinson, 19S1h, pp. 178-170).
1J~ing this line of quest ioning, th e child is informed that the ir message il'l
inndl'qu4tl'!, by sped fying the inadequacy and induding a request for help. Like
SlInm'nschein and Whit ehurst's ( lgS4bj reedback it tells t he speaker about success
or Iailu re of th eir m~:lge; lin like the ir type or feedback, it specifies th e problem
hut not th e means to solve it, s uch as making comparisons.
C'.osi":o\·e and Patt erso n (1978) compared t he effective ness o r two techniques
for improving the listener skills necessar y for rererential communication in first
gr:ldcrs . Childrl'D wert' il.'>Siglled to eith er a mode lled t raining programm e or a
planned t raining programme or bot h. In the modelled intervention , children
viewed n a-minut e videota pe of 8D adult playing a referent ial communication-type
gnmc. T he video showed the model st ating aloud when he/ she did not have
enough informat ion to choose th e appro priate reterec t , an d then asking for mor e
information (rom th e speaker, In th e planned intervention , children were given
the suggestion th at when tb ey were unsu re of t he correct referent , they should ask
qll~l ions to help them figure ou t the app ropriat e response. In ter ms or immediate
erreete, the rinding! showed that children in either training programme asked
significantly more questions than those in the cootrol group, but did not din er in
te rms of the number of correc t referents chceee. With respect to delayed effects, 2
or 3 days after tr aining the experimental groups still asked more questions than
cootools, and were also able to select more ecrreet referents. No differences were
found between children who received Ix-~h interventions and those who received
eithe r the modelled or the planned procedures, indicating a lack of compounded
effects for the two interventions . The autho rs concluded that young children can
be taugh t listener skills tor effective referential communication.
Unfortunate ly, research on the t raining of referential communication skills has
focused almost exclusively on normally-aebieving ehildrea, tbus the erfectiveness
ot these npproaehes tot LD children is largely unknown. One exception i~ II study
by Dona hue (1084) in which she attem pted to increase the rpterential
communication listener skills at fourth througb sixth grade LO and nonl.D
children using n question-asking st rategy. All children were !'irst pretested Ilsing a
teek or four pictures differing on :'our dimensions, in order to va ry the
informationa l adequacy ot descript ions. Following testing, those cbildren who
produced the minimal number of requests for clarificat ion were selected to
participa te in the intervention phase ot the st udy. These children were randomly
assigned to either an experimenta l or eontro l condition. Children in the
experimental condition were taug ht the · 20 Questions Geme -, in which they were
to guess which at 35 pictu res of animals and objects the experimente r was
think ing of by askiDg questions requiring · yes· or ' · no· responses. In contrast,
children in the control condit ion played T ic'Tsc'Ice for the same amount of time.
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10 terms of d ifferences between LD and DonLD children, fourth grade and LD
children were found to produce fewer requests (Of clarificat ion and mad e fewer
correct choices tban fifth grade and nooLD children when messages were pArtially
hirormau ve a nd uninformative. With respect to th e l'freets of the interven t ion, the
results indica ted that by playi ng two games of 20 quest ions children did not
increase their production of requests Ior clarificatio n in comparison to th e control
group . The aut hors argued that perha ps the 20 questions tas k was not su fficiently
similar to the referent ial communication task used to assess performance so Ill! to
promote the t ransfer of skills from one to the other. T hey also Doted th at the
perrorrnence of the LD children was similar to that of younger nonLD children,
suggl'sting tha t LO children experience a lag in their ability to speak and listen
rdcrf'lIlially .
In contras t to the ineffectiveness of the 20 questions gam e, evidenced by
ljonnhue {l084) , Courage (1080) found tbis technique to be successful a t
accelerating the rf'ff'rential communicat ion skills or 5- to 7~year old nonLD
ehildrcn. Pe rhaps, then, this particular technique is effective, but th e limited
truini ng (:::games) provided in the st udy by Dona hue (IOS4) was the reason for its
:lppa rt'llt ineffectiveness. Unfort unate ly. the small sample size of the st udy by
Donohue (Hl84) made it difficult to exam ine differences between LO and MQLO in
response to t be intervention.
Research on referenti al communicatio n trai ning demonstr at es that th ese skills
enn be improve d witL t raining. The lindings fu rther suggest t hat the techniques
which emphasize teaching the rules for communication have been more successful
than approa ches which emphasize training of component referent ial
communication sk ills. Unfortunately, the one 9tudy which did att emp t to train LD
children d id not pro ve to be successful.
To date only one study bas dir ectly examined the elfeets of reff'reotial
communi cati on t raiaicg 0 0 social stat us. Galutira. ( HISS) provid ed a e-w eek
t railliog pr ogram me in referential communicatio n to develop ment ally delay('d 7-
to O-year-o lds, comparing t heir perform ance to that of an atte ntion cont rol and a
no trea tme nt con trol. Each week the trea tment group received training in
referentia l ccmrnunicarlo u skills ad apted fro m a numb er of previou s studies. The
atten tio n cont rol group, it; cont ras t, engaged in playing va rious educa tionally-
oriented games. Results indica te d a significant improvement by the trea tment
group in referential communication abilities, which was mainta ined a t 2-month
follow-a p. Significant increases by tbis gro up, in comparison to botb control
groups, o n rat ings by unfamili ar pee rs an d teach er rat ings of acceptance, were
also found at follow-up. The se result s crter enc.suragemeut for future programmes
designed to improve social sta tus in bot h develo pmentally delaye d and other
pcpu ledoae. In add ition. such findings shed some ligh t on t he relati onship be tween
referent ial comm unica tion skill9 aed social stat us.
Int erpe r sona l P roblem-Solv in g
Int erp ersona l problem-so lving ls one epeelfie dimension of socia l com petence
wbich bas been cor related with emotional and behavioural adjust ment in VArious
populations (Ti sd elle & St. Lawrence, 1086). Difficulti es with int erpe rsonal
problem-solving have been fou nd to be related to negative evaluations by peers
(Asarnow &.Ca llan, J085).
Int erp ersonal problem-eclvin.j in its becedeee form can be defined lL!I a preeess
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involving comp lex sk ill! to gat her and process informat ion Irom a total social field
and to develo p (rom t bis infor mat ion an inte rpe rsonal response ap prop riate to the
sit ua t ion. In its m.."t bl.'lk for m t his involves the followi ng skills: int erp ersonal
s('nsitivity, ferogIl i:zing and identifying et hers ' feelings, retOgDizing problems and
generating alt ernativ e solutions to them, ant icipating eoasequences and obstacles
assoc iated wit h & given solution, and using means-end planning to reach specified
goals (Weis.-'I berg k Oeeten, UI82). Research is 'a, trom conclusive conce rning
which skills are most critical to particular situa.tions Of developmental stages
(lWIUl, Rot h baum, & Gara , lUS6). Fr om t he findin g! 01 a study by White and
Bleckbum (lOS51. th e period between second and sixth grades is suggested as
being pat ticu larly im port ant for the development of t hese abilit ies.
In p:n ticu lat , LD children have been found to show deficits in inter perso nal
prob lcffi-5olv in, which bM been sugges ted to be one of the causes of their rejected
s t:ltu~ by pee rs. Silver and Young (UI85) explored the social problem-solving
ab ilit ies, pee r sta tus , eed behavioural adjustm ent of LO, Ilod normally- a nd \ow-
achieving no nLO eighth grad er. . For the pur poses of t his st udy, low-achievers
referred to c hildren of "ioila r academic funct ioning as the LO child ren in one or
mor e areas o f teao ing or ma th (below grade level) hut wit h no discrepan cy in
achieve ment and abilit y levels. Measures used tor assessing these children incl uded
three sca les of p roblem-solving ability: th e Social Interaction Role Pl ay
Assessment (SffiPAI for adolescents, th e Mean .. Eod Problem-Solving p rocedure
(ME PS I, and the Awereneee of Co nsequenc es test. 10 add itio n, th e Behaviou r
R3ting Pr ofil e JBRP) , measur ing self-retings of beha viour adj ust ment ~nd peer
:!I ('('l'plllnf e, and a peer sociometric rating scale called the Junior High C ln.ss P lay
(JHCP) were also administered.
Results indicated significant differences between groups on th e Sffi PA, the
~fEPS, and t he Awareness of Consequences tes t but not on th e BRP. Mor e
specifica lly, no rmally -acb ieviag DonLD children showed the highf.'st scores on all
these measu res, while no signiricant differences were found between low-achieving
and LO children. T hese results indicat e t hat 1..0 and low-achieving childre n
demonstrated about the same skill in interperso nal situatio ns despite t he
significantly lower mean I.Q. scores of the low-achieving group. When t he erfects
of I.Q. were covaried out for all the measures , signiricant differences were
reported bet ween low-achieving and LD child ren on the Awareness of
Consequences test and the SIRPA - part B (multi ple-choice responding) meas ures
only. Significant differences were found between LD and nonLD (both low- an d
normally-achievi ng) on t he JH CP measure, wher e nonLD peers received the
fewest negative rati ngs on the soeiabjlit y-Ieadership and eggressive-dieru pt jve
dimensions . The author.. conclude d that thei r findings after support lor the t heory
th at LD child ren are significantly poorer t ha n normally-achieving children with
respect 1,0 the ir pro blem-solving abilities, although tbey were not different trom
low-achievers. As well, they concluded t hat LD children, in contrast to bot h th e
high- and low-achieving nonl.D children, were of a. lower status socia lly (Silver &
Young,lQS5 ).
According to Ela rdo a nd Caldwe ll (1010), a numbe r of theorists have suggested
that peer in t eractions are importan t and necessary for the developmen t ot
problem-solving skills because t hey lead to conflicts which force the individual to
re-organize t hei r cognitive st ruct ures and make qualitative cha nges in order to
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unde rstand themselves and oth ers. Should this be the case, then low social status ,
it associated with Iewer interactions, may well contribute to the cause and
maintena nce 01 deficits in problem-solving. As a result , it is 01 importa nce to
deve lop errecttve programmes lor enha ncing problem-solving abilities and perhap s
in turn improving social status.
Interpersonal Problem-Solving Skills Training
Interpersonal problem-solving skills t raining programmes emphasize cognit ive
processes and their relationship to behavioural adjustment. In general , they place
greate r emphasis on adaptive thinking processes in cOlotlast to training discret e
behavioural responses to various interpersonal situations. Covert thinking
processes • ..mediate behavioural adaptation by making available to the
individual a repertoire or potentially effective response alternatives for managing
problems and increasing the probability or choosing an effective alterna tive- (Yu ,
Har ris, Solovitz, & Fr anklin, 1986, p.30).
Although there &.t e a number or interp ersonal problem-solving abilit ies
identified and investigated in the literature, thre e in particular her e been found to
hear the most consistent relationship to measures of social adjustment:
altcenntlve thinking, the ability to generate multip le potential solutions to a given
problem; consequential thinking, the ability to foresee both immediate and long-
term consequences or a particular problem; and means-end thinking, tbe ability to
plan a serie.!! of specific actions, to recognize potential obstacles to reaching a goal ,
and to use a realistic time framework tor reaching a goal. The majority or the
research 0 0 interpersonal prcblem-eolviag bas focused on the training or these
three skills or minor variat ions of them. For a more extensive review ot the
.0
research on interpersonal problem-solving consult. Urbain and Kendall (1980).
The most frequently cit ed research in interpersonal problem-soMbl training
tor children is that of Spivack and Shure and their eolleeguee (Shure &. Spivack,
1972, Ul79j Spivack, Platt, & Shure, 1916; Spivack &, Shute, (974). They designed
a programme tor training preschool children in interp ersonal cognitive problem-
salvio,! (ICPS) skills which was later adapted for use with otber age groups and
populations. Their programm e involves 46 lessons, activities, and games which
are coordinated by the class room teacher in daily lessons of 2G-30minutes during
which skillq are taug ht thr ough the use 01 hypoth etical and actual interpe rsonal
problem sit uat ions. Lesson content is divided into thre e sequential parts :
enumera ting so lut ions only, enumerat ing consequ ences only, and then pairing
specific solut io ns with specific consequences. The au thors have published
numerous stud ies in which th is approach has been found to be ertecuve for
improving children's ability to generate relevant means for arriving at a desirable
outcome (mean s-end thi nking) as well as alternative solutions from which to
choose in solvin g problems.
A project by Elardo and Ca ldwell (1{l79) examined the effects of a simila r
problem-solving intervent ion programme with fourth- and firth-grad er! . Th e
programme, ent it led ·Project Aware· , was de signed to ineeeese respect and
concern for onese lf and ot hers through the acc eptance of individual differences
and the under stand ing of the thoughts and feelings of otbers. It focused 00
tra ining childre n ( I) solve interpersonal problems th rough defining the problem!s),
suggest ing al ter native solutions and recognizing the consequences of these
solutions for a ll people involved. An in-service training programme Wall also
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developed (or teach ers in order for them to act as models of the appr opriate
attitudes and skills. The classroom programme lasted 7 month s with two sessions
pe r week. Measur es were lakeDof roleo-taking abilit y, classroom adjustmen t, and
ability to genera te alternative solutions to a stru ctur ed series of stories about
problem situations.
The results indi cated a number of significant differences between groups . Th e
int ervent ion group sbowed more growth in terms of respect and concern fot
others, and produced more alternativ e solut ions to a given sto ry than tbe cont rol
group. Unfortunately, these findings are less impressive in light of th e many
problems in the experimental design of the study . For example, th e two groups
were ta ken from dirrl!rent schools making it ditricult to concl ude that the findings
were due solely to the interv ention . In addi tion, th e measure on which most of the
dirl erenccs were found was teacher ratin gs wher e teacher s were aware of th e
group membe rship of each child.
Despite extens ive research on tr eatment approaches in t he area of social and
interpe rsonal pro blem-solvin g, very littl e of it has been focused on impr oving
social sta tus. One study which did examine the effec ts of such an intervention on
social stn tus was that by Weis.<;berg et al. (lgSl). Their trainin g progr amme
involved a highly struct ured cur riculum, presented th ree t imes a week tor 14
weeks, involving role-playing, videot ape modelli ng, class discussions, and
workbook materials. Three problem-solving meas ures, including a st r uctured
Interview . nnd two adjus tmen t scales (a behaviour ra ting sca le and a sociomet ric
measur e] were ad ministered to rand omly selected children in grades 2 to 4.
As I:)' :,othcsize d, children given train ing improve d significantly mor e on the
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problem-solving tasks tban controls, orreling sip ifieantly more solutions to
problems and r~uir iDg It$! pr ompt ioB: Irom adults. T eacher , .tie p indicated
more impronment by tbe expe,i~Dtal poup ...itb respect to shy-aIl.io ns
behaviours, eempetenee, global likability, aDd global school adjustment . ·
Unfortu natelyI peer sociomet ric: rat ings railed to indkate silDific:ant p oup
differences. Alt bough t be program me WL'! elrectin lot improving problem-80lving
and adjustment sro re!ll (u measured by t he t eeeher ra t inp). t be autho rs a rretI'd
no sugges tions II.'! to why sodornetrle status di d not a bo impro ve. It m ay well be
1llnt such a measure is not se nsitive enough to reflect this initi al improvement ,
eepeeielly since social stutus is relat ively stable across time and situat ion, and a
follow-up assessment was not done. Had fellow-up measures been taken perha ps
the success ot this interve ntion would have also been eerleeted in peer ratioga. T he
rindings :LJ'e consistent with t bat reported by Yu et Ill. (1986) who employed the
same progr amme witb 7- to 12-year old psyebia tric pa ti ents.
C handler . Weissberg, Cowen, and Guare (Igs.. ) conduct ed a 2- to l).year
(ollow-up stud y 01 a number 01 referr ed children who had prev iously part icipated
in the progr amme. A compa rison sa mple ot noorete r red children, who had not
pnrt ieipated in the programm e, and a group of ehlldecn ident ified by teal:her:s a.,
being the least well adju sted children in their class se rved Il.'i control groups- T he
results indicated th at treated children ma intained their skill' at tallow-u p,
especially on teacher rating s. As expected , compa red with the nonrclcr rcd
children, the t reated group was not as well-adjusted bas ed on teacher rating~ And
rati ngs or perceived competence. However, t he perfc rmenee of the t reated group
was found to be bett er tha n that or ebild r~D ident ified as le..~l wl'/I-adj us(l'd.
3'
Th erefore , alth ough t he programme did Dot succeed entirely in ov ercoming serious
a.djust ment problems, it did reduce the risk ror all initi ally highly vulnerable
group ordeveloping fur tb er adjust ment problems.
A more recen t study by Ne lson and Carson (1988) hypot hes ized that child ren
in grades 3 and" who received social problem-solving training would, among
other t hings, s how mor e posit ive changes in se lf-efficacy and pe er accep ta nce than
controls. Their training program me involved one sessio n , 1 bour per week tor 18
weeks. which was div ided up into three equ al part s . The lessons focused OD
underst anding and recog nizing feelings, specific behav io urs COt friendship making
and getting a long with peers , and social pro blem-solvi ng skills. A social sk ills
knowledge test, a eocial skills role play test , a c hild behaviour r ating sca le, a eelr-
erricacy measur e for pe er interact ions, and pee r nomin at ion r a ti ngs we re all used
ns dcpc ndent measures .
Results indi cated m a in effec ts or gro up on measures or socia l skills knowledge
and performance (role playin g) wher e the expe rime ntal gro u p showed ove rall
signiricnllt increases trom pret es t to postt est in compa rison to controls . Cont ra ry
'-0 expect ation , II. significa nt main errect of group for t hird-grad ers was report ed in
which the expe rimental group showed increas es in p r o blem b ehaviour and self-
olficncy, and d ecrease s in pee r accepta nce. When th e resu lts of these sa me
measur es .....ere conside re d tor th e fourtb grade rs howeve r, the experime ntal gr oup
showed increases in co mpetence and self·effic acy. The autho rs note d tbat such
mixed results a re likely to be rerleeti ve of a difficult third gr ade cl ass and an
uncooperati ve teacber, notin g the import an ce or th e classroom context in
determinin g o utcome. T he au t bors no ted that such mixed resul ts hav e also been
reported by Ges ten et e l. (lgS2) and Weissberg et el, (19SI).
A second phase of th e research involved training in social pecblem-eolving
similar to that described by We issberg et el. (1081). T he same meesuees and
grade levels were used as in th e previous phase. Despite etrorts to improve upon
t he initial pro gramme, th e expe rimenta l group showed improvemen t in social
problem-solving skills but not in self-efficacy, behavioural adjust ment or peer
accepta nce. T he author s concluded born this tbat the overall results failed to
support the utilit y of so cia l probl em-solving training for im proving such skilb.
The majority of th e studies thu s far have been implemented over an ent ire
school year. Tr eatment spanned over a longer t ime pe riod allows children the
opport unity to practice the skills as they are learning t hem. Condensing such a
progra mme int o II. few week! woul d cert a inly he a more e ffective use of tim e but
also rUDS the risk of being ineffective. Stiefvate r, Kurdek, and Allik (IO!l6)
examined the effect ive ness or a condensed S-week clas sroom-b used problem-
solving progra mme on children of differing social s tatus. Papillar, a verage,
rejected , And neglected Joun n grade children were iden t ified usin g measur es or
positive and negative pee r nomin ations. Post-tr eatment results indic ated th at the
treatment group bad significan tly bett er scores t han child ren in th e contro l group
with respect to generatin g alte rna tive so lutions and conse quences.
With respect to soc tel status d ifferences, rejected child ren show ed significantly
lower scores a t post-t r ea t ment on the means-end thinking measur e and had more
irrelevant solutions to problems t ban popular , average , and negl ected children.
However, all categories or social stat us were round to be equally arrected by the
treatm ent. Tb e aut ho rs concl uded th at t heir progr am me was successful in
imp roving the problem-solving skills of fourth graders in a limited time period.
A study by Hazel, Schu maker, Sberman, aed Sbeldoo (l982) was ODe or the
few studies to examine the erf'ieacy of a social and problem-solving skills tra.ining
programme on LD children . Their programme, entailing 2 hours weekly for 10
weeks, focused on social skills train ing as well as interperson al prob lem-solving
sk ill~ training. Learning di sabled, nonLD and court -adjudi cate (ID' 13- to 15-
yccr-olds, selected because of behaviour problems, all received the same treatment
with multiple baseline measures assessing change over time . Behavioural role-
playing was used to assess tbe effects of the treatment on five socia l skills, and
p roblem-solving abi lity which was based on the generation and evaluation of
nltomauvc solutions to pro blem situa tions. The results ind icated that all groups
showed improvement in so cial ski lls following t reatment , and the LD group
nppenred to acquire the skills at the same rate and to the same levels as the other
groups. On the problem-so lving measure LD children show ed improvement but
nr•• to the same degree as the other two groups. For ex ample, the LO group
learned the problcm-so.ving skill to an average level of 59% in ccmpe riscn to 75%
and 78('";' for the nonl.E <... .10 JD groups, respectively. This finding, in contrast to
t.hv results of the social skills, was suggested by the aut hors 8:" renecting the
possibility of specific cogn itive processing deficits in LO children rather thao
general social skills deficits .
Overall, the majorit y of the research aimed at improvin g child ren's
int erpersonal problem-solvi ng skills bas met with some success. Unfortunately, this
successwas not noted in the one st udy which trained LO child ren in interpersonal
prohlcr n-solving skills. In addit ion. the effectiveness of the in terpetso oal prob lem-
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solving train ing programmes for improving socia l sta tus bas yet to be th oroughly
exptore',
The Preee nt Study
Ev idence indicat es that c h ildren's referentia l communicatio n and int erpersonal
pro blem-solving skills are re la ted to th eir level or peer acceptance. A1! a fMull of
th-. -n poreence of peer rela t ions to social sell-concept as well as lahr Rocial
adj us tment, it seems resscuablc to ass ume t bat children al risk for peer rejection ,
such as LD children, require inte rvent ion. Studies o n both referenti al
com munication an d interpe rsonal problem-solving skills tr ain ing suggest th at
these progra mmes have met with rela tive success in improving t he pe rformance of
non l.D childr en, a nd at leas t in one study of referential communica tion, I,D
child ren.
Th e first objec tive of the prese nt st udy was to fu rth er examine the
relntionships between re fe rential communication and social status , and
int erp ersonal problem-solving and social st atus. Whereas t he majo r ity of the
research on referenti al com munica t ion and interpersonal problem-solving sk ills
t ra ining have focused on RonLD child ren, the present invest igation exa mined t heir
effects all LD children, a popula t ion which is socially, behaviou rally, and
cog nit ively d ifferent from DonLO children. Although there are a number of
different typ es or learning disabili t ies, th ose involving re ading (i .e., read ing
recognition and reading co m prehension) were specirica.lly chos en for examination ,
sinc e deficits in t his area a re perhaps the mos t debilitating due to th e centra l role
read ing pla.ys in school lear c ing, encom passing most , if not all , subject areas.
T he sf!{'':lnd objec tive w as to inv estigate, given certa in time rest rain ts, which
programme, referential eomrnunje atlon or interpersonal problem-solving, would be
most beneficial for improving th e social status and socia l self-co ncept of rejected
LDchildren. The time restriction is an importan t variable to be considered given
that most services are not able to o.rford long-term programmes.
Th e present investi gation, th erefore , set out to test a series of hypoth eses. It
WM predicted that refercntia l communication and/or interp ersonal problem-
solving skills would improve with train ing, where improvement was expected only
on those measures for which the par ticular group ha d been tr ained. In other
words. performance au the refe rential communication measures was expected to
increase only for those ch ildren who received training in referential
eomrnunieanon skills. Similarly , performance scores on the interp ersonal problem-
sulving measures, was expected to improve only for children wh o were tnined in
interpersonal problem-solving skills. It was also hypothesized that any
Improvements due to t raining would in turn generalize to impro vements in social
status and social scl f·con r~:;. t .
Social status was assessed by two means: peer ra tings and teacher ratings.
Since the literature supports t he use of peer ratinp in assessing socia l stetue,
positive anti negative peer nominations and rost er rating measures were employed
for th is purpose. Given the relative sta bility of eocial et atue across situation s [Coie
&.Dodge, 1083), these sociomet ric rati ngs were made by unramiliar peer s. In (act ,
the research shows that this is an effective method of evalu ating peer status
[Dodge, 1083; Putalla a, 1083). Tbe use of unfamilia.r peers is believed to be
eapecially important in the assessment or LD children due to th e pcsaible stigma
associated with dillerences in academic abilities, a variable corr elated with social
s tatus (Coie &: Krehbeil, los.t). U nfamiliar peers are likely to have littl e or no
k nowledg e of LD children's academ ic stan dill.&:.
The lise of a teeeber ratinpjscale , in addition to peer rat inp, allowed Ice an
easily ob tainable assessment of -e budrea'e social stalus in tbe classroom. This
measur e provided in forma~ioD co ncernin g the genefaliz:ltion of im provement in
social s ta tus from tbe inte rvention programmes.
<s
Me thod
Su bject s
Children between th e ages of g and 12 yurs (grad es 3-6) participa t('d in th e
~tutiy . Some of thJ>1;1! ehlldren were selected from the Iiles of the Diagnost ic and
Itemedial Unit of Memorial University of Newfoundland, to whieb children are
refereed for rl i rri l" l l~ il'S in reading and other academic problems. Ot her children
were Sc!f'C1NI by ronl:lct ing school counsellors and special education teachers of
various s<-l10015 in the St. John's area. All children selected had to meet t he
fnllowinv;crireria for inclusion in the st udy:
1I 1loth ver bal and peeformanee scores on t he weeebler Intelligence Scale for
Children- RC!vis£'d I\\"lSC· R; w esebler. 1074) had to rail within or a bove t he
1\\'I' r:l ge r ange.
21 Performance on either the SJoSSODOral Reading Test (SORT ; Siosson, 1963)
0' the ' ('luling ' l!<'Of:nition and / or ecmprebensic u eubseales of the Peabody
lndividunlired M hiev('mcnt Test (PlAT; Dunn & MlU'kwa.rdt, 1'1701had to be at
I (, l\,~ t I yea r below expected grade level, based oe age, rer children of normal l.Q.,
a nd Ilt 1 (, 3.~ l 6 mont hs below exr eeted grad e level, based on age, for children or
above av('rnge I.Q. This criterion is in accordance witb tha t scggested by Hornsby
( HI~H ) . In ro ntr3St, performance on the general information an d ma th subscalea of
the PL\T both hed to fall within the norma l range for th e child's expected grade
I('rel.
3) A ra t ing above the 80t b percenute on the unp opularit y su bseale of the
Achenbach Child Beha viour Ch eckl lst , Teache r Form (CaCL) was also requir ed
(A chenbach & Ed clbrock, 1986).
oil Th e learn ing pr oblems hnd to have been diagn osed prior to an }' I'vid l'l\r\' of
beh aviour probl ems. However, oth er problems , naOlt'I}' behavioural nnd/ll r
ec clal/emctlcnel problems, could occur concc rnitantly with t he learn ing disnbilily.
5) An absence of any othe r hand icapping condition was also necessa ry.
Of the 22 ch ildr en whose pare nts were inte rested, only 12, g mail'S nnd a
females, met all five criter ia . The remaining children's scores on th e CBe!. did
not meet the spe cified cri te rio n. With the pr ovision that ench group be comprised
o f three male s and one female, eh ildren were randomly assigned , using n tll.hle of
r a ndom numbers, to one of three trea tment grou ps: referential communication
training, interpersonal p roblem-solving training, or att enti on control. However.
re assignm ent of some childre n was necessary due to seheduling dirrieulti e!l. Both
pa rents and tea che rs were hlind as to gro up membersh ip of individua l children.
C ri terion Me as ures
I. Weschler Intelligence T est for Ch ildren-Revised: In add itio n to being a well-
k nown and well-document ed measur e o f in telligence in children o f this age , the
W1SC-R is a. sta ndard part o r educat ional assessments per fo rmed at the
Diagnostic and Rem edial Unit. Th is measu re has been found to have a low
st anda rd error of measur ement (Go ldman , Stein , 8.:G lIf' ~ ry , 1083) . It eonsista or
10 su btests - five verbal and five performa nce - which allow for tbe ieentifi ca tion
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and exclusion or children who are deve lopmentally delay ed or who have wide-seale
language problems characterized by significant differences between verba l and
perfor man ce scores (w eechler, 1914). The measure was used to assess per for mance
across groups since social cognition and competence have been found to be
corr elated with I.Q. scores (pe llegrini, IOS5).
Il . S los~on Ora l Rl'nding 'l'est : T his is an individually administ ered test which
assesses children's ability to read words aloud at different levels of dirriculty
[Slosson, HI63). It is composed or 10 lists of 20 word! each, t aken from
standardized school readers, which th e child reads to the examiner. Siosson (l 063)
repor ted a I-week relinhility cOI'Uicie n t of ,gO, Several st udies reviewed by Cohen
lind Cohen ( HJ8S) have demonst rated t he va lidity of t he SORT using va rious
stnndn rdized readin g mastery and readiness test s.
III. P(,nhody Ind i\'idul1lized Achievl'ment T est : This measure is designed to
ac ademic achievement in t he areas of ment al arithmetic , r eading
comprehe nsion, readi ng recognit ion, spelling, and genera l knowledge of the world.
lt is an untimed tes t, presented in a multipl e-choice Cormat , aod is a sta ndard part
of a n aca demic assessment At the Diagnostic and Remedial Unit. This measur e
nlso provides hoth age and grade equivalents as well as percentil e and sta nda rd
scores fo r eech subseule (Dunn & Markwardt , l Q10). It was selected for the
identificatio n of ch ildren with achievement deficits in the areas of reading
comprehe nsion and /or recognit ion hut whose performance on the math end
gl'oe rnl information subscalea were a t grade level.
For I month test-retest reliability , a median coefficient of .78 was re port ed by
Goldman et al. (l QS3j for this measure with the highest values bein g found for t he
total test (r=.89) and the reading recognition subscale (r=.80). A study by Baum
(1975) assessing the va lidity of the PL\T reported a correlation eoeffieient or .78
franging Irom .56 to ,gO} between the PlAT rea.ding recognition and reading
comprehension, and the reading subtes t or the Wide Range Achievement Test.
Wettl er and French (l 973), who examined the performance of LV children all the
PlAT , concluded it to be an erfective screening measure for this population.
IV. Achenbach Child Behaviour Checklist - Teachl'l Report Form leneL!:
This widely used measure designed by Achenbach and Edclbrock (1078) consists
of 188 items related to classroom behaviour scored by teachers on a .t-point scale.
It yields a measure of scbool performance And adaptive functioning as well fL'I
scores on va rious behaviour problem scales, one of which assesses perceived
unpopularity .
Achenbach and Edelbrock (1086), using ratings by teachers of learn ing
disabled pupils, report ed median test-retest reliability correlat ions of .74 ror a 2-
month interval and .68 for a 4-month interval. Inter- teacher agreement on the
unpopul arity scale ranged from .&4 to .75 lmedian r= .(0). This subscalc bas also
been found to have high construct va lidity (r= .60) when correlated with the
Connors Revised Teacher Rating Scale.
Since teacher rat ings have been found to be positively correla ted with peer
sociometric ratings (Landau. Milich & w biu m , 108-1; Monson, Greenspan. &
Simeonsson, 107Q; Ron et el., 1972), th e checklist wus sent to teachers of tMget
children to obtni u a measure of social sta tus with familiar peers in the classroom.
Analysu of post-t reatment and fellow-up t-sccre values on this measure helped
determ ine whether th e erfeets of the intervention programmes were gener lllizable
,.
to the regular classroom. Th erefore, for Ll:ae purposes of the present st udy, tbi:s
meas ure wu used bot h I' a cr iterion and IS a depe ndent measure.
V. Bli!lben Su ll! ur Sod OE'ronomic Statu , : A measur e of soeiceecacmie status
{SESj W3.S also take n U~":' l B1isben 's scale (BlisheD & McRoberts . 1976) since tbis
variab le hIS been Icund to be highly correlated with social cognition and
competence (Pe llegr ini. 108-51. Tbe Blishee scale wu developed fot Canad ian
SAmple! and tak es into consideration income ee well u educational level. T he
socioeconomic index of eae h family was arriv ed a t by using the occupation of the
parent with the highest ra nk when both paren ts wert>employed.
Depen den t Meaaur es
or the !'ignt dependent measures, two r er~rcn t ial communicat ion and two
inter personal prublem-SI')lviog tasks served as p rimary depend ent measu res to
assess the dir eet I'tll'Ct! or the treatment progra mmes. T he indir ect or SI'COnd llry
l'lreets of t he trea tm ent progr ammes were ass essed usin~ measu res or sell-conc ept
and social status which are referred to as seconda.ry dependent measu res.
Primary Me_ urn
Referential Co mrnunlca.tlOb T uite: This measure is divided into two
phases. a IIpellkef and & li, t rne f task, both o f which ar e ad ministe red individually .
Doth phM('!I involve 1\ series of 16 bloch , varying on two dimen sions or fout
attributes: shape (square, circle) ; colour [yellow, blue); size (big, small) ; and width
[thi ck, thi n}.
Spl':lkPt T:\.Sk . In Ihis phase, designed aft er Spekm3n (l078), children were
given :1 se r ies or th ree designs , using eight or the shapes, and asked to descr ibe
the m in su('h e W"',· Ih3t anot her child, not p resent , could reprod uce them. Kouan
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And Markman (10S1) found that Dot having the list ener present resulted in more
err(!etive messages produced by the speaker . Instr uct ions for the task and
examples of the designs used are provided in Appendix A. m lterent desi~s were
used a t post-t reatment And at (a llow-up. This unt imed test required children to
identify the four attributes of each shape, together with its spatia l orientation .
Scoring procedu res are described in Appendix B.
Listener Ta sk. On this measure, designed aft er Cou rage (11l80)and Donahue et
a!' (1080), children were given a series of 10 messages present ed by t he
experimenter. Messages were made to range from tabUy informative to totl\l1y
uninformative by randomly varying the numbe r or Att ributes specified. Children
were to ask the experimenter questions in order lo idl'ntiry the correct referen t .
Details or the procedure are provided in Appendix C .
In terp er son al P roblem-Sol vlD8 Measures: These measures include th e
means-end thinkin g and the mult iple consequences teaks, both or which were
designed hy Spivack and his colleagues (Spivack, Shure , & Plalt , IQgr,; Shure &.
Spivack, IDSS). Th ese individually administered tasks involve a series or th ree
scenarios about per t relatione all or which were used at the three testing periods.
Ml':llls-End Pr ohlem-Solving IMEPSI: This inst rument , designed by Spivack,
Shure, and Platt ( IUSS), provides a measure or the child 's ability to "orient to and
conceptualize means or moving towards a goal" (Silver &. Young, lIlR.'i , p.208).
Th is is assessed by presenting children with a scenario for which they are to
provide a sto ry. Stori es a re scored using guidelines outlined in the test manuel,
aeecrding to the number of releunt means generated that are inst rumenta l in
obtaining a desired goal, obstacles thllt might be encountered along the way, and
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indicat ions or time made in reaching th e goal. Appendix 0 provides descriptions
of the scena rios used.
Multiple Conscgucnce5 Te9t 1M-Coni: Th is inst rument is used to assess a
child's ability to conceptu alize multipl e erreeu or inter personal acts (Shure &.
Spivack, 108S). Children are presented witb scenarios in which a hypothetical
child is Iaeed with a temptatio n situation. T he child must indicate what t he
person is thinking before he/ she decides what to do, and what happ ens after tha t.
T.IC scenarios arc scored using guicl..linea outl ined in tb e test manu al, accc rdug to
the number of different hut relevant statements made th at concern weighing t he
pros a nd cons, out of a possible 10 ver balizations tor eac h scena rio. This measur e
h :L~ been report ed to have a test-retes t reliabilit y or ,72 (Shure & Spivack , 1985).
Appendix F:conta ins descriptions of the scenarios used.
Secondary Depend ent Meeeuree
-What I Am. LIke- Seale: Thi s 36-item scale designed by Harter (1982)
provides a profile of the elementary school child's own perceived competence on
four doma ins: cognitive , physical, social, and general self-worth . Items are scored
on .t-polnt scales ranging (rom I , low-perceived compete nce, to 4, high-perceived
(' (lm p!' l!'n ~' t' . T he meas ure was const ructed so as to minimize the influence of
sClrially desirable respond ing. Because the interventions were expected to influence
children's feelings of competen ce in the contex t of t he social situati on , only t his
subscale was ana lyzed. T est-rete st relia bility, fo r the socia l domai n on ly, over a 9-
month per iod was report ed by Hart er UQ82) AS .8i ror a Colorado sa mpie, and .80.
(or a New York sample. In terms of convergent validity, t be social subscale was
Iound ttl be modorntely eorreluted (r= .5Q) with. the rest er-and-ra ting scale
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developed by Rotst schee (1074).
Sociometric Measures: The following measures were used to assess the
effects of th e tr aini ng progra mmes on social sta tus.
Positive Peer Nomin ati on Scale: Th is measur e, developed by Moreno (UI34;
cited in Asher &. Hymel , l{;SII, requir es children to no minate ot her child ren in
th eir class, or some speeifil.'d group, according 1.0 a specifit>d interpru<Joal
crite rion. Tb is sc ale y ields a measure of th e child's social net work as it rell\tes to
teal lite instanc es [i.e., who the ch ild would act ually play witb ). Acrordin g to
Asher and Hymel (BI8l), the test- retest reliability of the positive nomination
measure was foun d to be .52 over a l -yesr per iod, and .42 OV l1r 2 years.
Negative Peer Nominat ion Scale; Th is scale is similar to th p positive peer
nominations hu t provides a measur e of the extent to which children are dj~ like(\
by peers . Used in combinat ion WiLli the positi ve peer nomina tions, th ey serve to
dift ereutiate neglected and rejected children. Acco rding to RofCet al. (UI121, th e
test -retes t re liability of . his rat ing was .38 for 1 yea r, a nd .34 over 2 years.
Ros te r-Ra ting Sca le: This measur e, designed arter Roistac her (lQHI, involves
giving each child 3 ran dom list of the nam es (and photog raphs in t he ease of
younger or unfamilia r peers) of children in a epecined group. Eac h child is asked
to rank o rder t he ot ber children in th e group using a Liker t sca le, in response to
specified question s such as "How much would you like to play hall wlth __1"
or "How much would yo u like to ride on th e school bus with __1- . Th is
measur e yields n ratin g of each child's popular it y by peers in din erent sit uations.
Odee and Ashe r (1977) report ed six-month test-retest rehabilities of .82 and .84
(median correlat ions) for the -pl ay wit h - and · work with- scales, reepecuv ely.
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The stud y employed a. 2-ractor design (group X time of testing) with repeated
measures on onc-Iactor . There were two tr ea-tment condit ions, referential
communicalion, and inte rpersonal problem-wiving , and an att ent ion contro l
condit ion. All thre e groups were tested at pret reatm ent , post-treatment, and 2-
month fel low-up .
P ret re atment Testing
Prd iminary assessment of intelligence and academic achievement W llIiI available
Irem Illes at th e Diagnosti c and Remedial Unit . Parents of childr en who met
th ese crite ria were contac ted by telephone and informed (\1 the study . In terested
parents met with tho experimenter and were informed of the need (or their child's
It-nelil'! to complete the CDeL and return it to the experimenter in order to meet
the cr i t~ r ia for inclusion in the study. A measure of SES was also obtained at that
time, from information gained thr ough a questionna ire on the paren t and child's
background {Appen(..x Fl . Upon meeting all five requirements ol th e study,
informed consent Ior ms (Appendix 0 ) were signed by parent s and each child was
seen individually tor a 1- to 1 1/2~hour session lor assessment of referent ial
communication abiliti es, inte rpersonal problem-solving: skills, and selr-ecncept.
The measures where administered in the following order: the referentia l
communication speaker and listener teske, the -What I Am Like Sca.le -, the M-
Con te:;t, and the MEPS test . This order of pr esentati on was chosen specifically
to prevent the child trom becoming disinterested . The scenarios tor the two
problem-solving measures were administer ed in a predet ermined random order.
An aud io recorder W&'1 used to record the child's responses to the referential
communication spea ker task . These were later t ranscribed into written form and
scored by an independent rater .
Sociometric Ratl ns . with Unramlllu Peer.
Children were seen a.second time, prior to implementation 01 the intetvenuon ,
in order to assess their social stat us. Due to the possible stigma esscelated with
tbe academic per forman ce tD children, as well as the Iinding by Bryan (IQ76)
that :I. child's basis tor liking or disliking is lairly well-estebfis hed by grade 4 or 5,
a measure of (amilia r peers in the classroom may not be sensitive enough to
change s in social status. Therefor e, these measure s 01 social sta tus were
admi nistered to peers whose on ly knowledge of the ta rget children WM derived
from inte ractions during a 1 1/2 hou r playgroup .
The riles of the Diagnostic and Remedia l Unit were searched to obtain nemea
01 children in the sa me age range and gender as the groups 01 target children to
serve as unfamilia r peers . This includ ed children who had been referred to the
un it for educationa l problems at some time, bu t who were not characterized as
learning disabled . In addit ion, some of the children who became involved M
nonta rget children did so as a result or thei r parents' informal knowledge 01 the
study. Same-gender groups were used because of consistent evidence of a
d ifferenc e between sa me-sex and mixed-sex interactions (liartup, lQ831.Therefore,
one boy from each of the three tr eatm ent groups was randomly &Ssigned to one of
three new groups , making sure that none 01 the children in these groups attended
th e same school. T he th ree gir ls, one lrom each tr eatm ent group , made up the
fourt h group .
T he paren ts of nontarget children (unfamiliar peers) were contacted by
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telephone and inform ed of a study being condu cted on the developm ent of
children's friendships . Interested par ents brought their children to t he Psych ology
Clinic fot a 1 1/2 hour sched uled play group.
Each playgroup the refore, was composed of ODe targe t child lrom each group
nod a numbe r of nonta rget children. Altbough a n attempt was made 10 ensure
that there were 10 children in each playgroup , tbe size of the groups varied
because some of the childr en scheduled to take part did not att end. Upon arrival
a t the Psychology Clinic, a n individu al phot ograph of each child was ta ken for
liSP. in thl' sociomet ric measures. T he playgroup W 'l S st ructured in a similar
ma nner to those described by Dodge (1083) and Galut irs (IOS5). The First 20
minut es of the I hour session was struct ured by the experimenter in ter ms of
gnmes and crarts ILe.• cut-o uts, dra wing, etc .]. Th e middle 2'0 minutes involved
the children wor king toget her on an acad emic tas k (·Spello· ). and the last :lO
min utes was used for free play in which the children had available to t hem a
va riety of other la ys and games. Duri ng the remaining 30 minutes, each child was
tnkcn out of the playr oom individu ally to a separ ate room where th ey were asked
I n fill ou t the peer rati ng measur es for unfamiliar peers .
P(1~ilive lind Neg:\ tive Peer Nom in.\tion Seales. Children were told tha~ the
expcnmc ntee WtLS Inte rested in knowing which children they liked in the
playgr oup . Using the pbotogt aph s, eeeh child was asked to Dominate the three
childr en in their playgroup they would most like to come back and play with. As
well, children were ask ed to name U De child wt;i.t1'1th ey would least like to come
back and play witb . Separate scores roT each measure were derive d by assigning
ODe point to a child ea ch tim e their name appear ed in a cate gory. Th e sum of the
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points in each catego ry was then divided by the Dumber of childre n in l\ ginn
playg roup, since the playgroups were of unequal numbers , T beretore, :\ positive
and a negative nominati on score was derived Ior each child.
RostE'f-Rating Scalp. Eac h child was then given a rand om list of the namce Bod
photographs of the other peers in the ir playgroup (both tn rget and non-target
children). They were taught to use :1 3-poiot Likert scale (0= 001 at all and
3=very much), and asked to rank order the children in response to the following
question: "How milch do you like playing with __t- . Scores were derived hy
summing the num ber of rat ings given to II. particular child and dividinl\' tbls by
t he n umber of child ren in the playgr oup. This yielded a men n SCOtl' hetweon 0
and 3.
Int ervention P r ogr a m mes
Following pretreatment testing procedures, each of the t hree treatment gro ups
met I 1/ 2 hours per week for 6 weeks. T he two treatment groups worked 00
assigned tr.•iuing tasks for a tota l of 70 minutes . Dur ing the remaining 20 minutes
of the session, childr en were provided with a game to playas It. rewa rd if tasks
were complet ed. In contrast, the attention control group played with the games
provided for t hem du ring the entire 1 1/ 2 bour period. Va rious sect ions of the
t raini ng programmes were first pilot-t ested in or der to eval uate their
appropriateness with this population and age group.
Referential Communication T rainin g. This programme involved training
child ren to be ef fective liste ners and speaker s by means of a series o f referential
communication tasks used in previous training progra mmes . A...speakers, child ren
were taugb t to ident ify distin ctiv e features of referents, rec ognize cues from the
listener eOll ~erning communication breakd own, re-adjust their message to make it
less ~ rnb iguous to the listener, and eahaeee the ir perspective-taking skills. As
listeners, children were tougbt to appraise the va lue of t he iaformat icn in the
IIWll.'l:l.ges, lo use efficient questioning skil ls when messages were ambiguous, as
well as to coordinate t he informa tion presented to them ap propr iat ely so that the
ronN't rd flrent would be identi ril'd. See Appendix U for an outline of the
tre atment sessions,
Inl('r p('rsnnni Pr ohl rm-Solving Training . Tb i5 pr ogramme was modelled after
th e intervention strategi es of Sp ivack et a l. (1976). Chi ldren were tau ght thr ough
It series of role-playin g games, modelling, correc tive feedback, and scetel
r('inror('emenl. Content included learning to recogn ize th e feelings of seIr and
others, a nd the prob lems that occur between people; understanding tha t t here are
rlirrcrent ways to solve problems and different solutio ns that ra n be chosen: and
n~ognizing what possible eonsequeuees may be assoeiat ed with the various
!IOlutions , nod choosins; the one with the most positiv e outcome. See App endix I
for a more extensive outline of t be session! .
A!tr n lion ('.ontrnl. Th is grou p involv ed baving cbildre D play a numb er of
educat ional games includ ing t hose of reading comp rehension, spelling, word
entcgories, and memory, as well as drswin g tl!3ks and puzzles. It was designed to
contro l for t he ..lfc- ts of inter action with a group of peers and the a tte ntion
generated hom brin g in an intervention progra mme. See Appendix J lor an
outline of the sessions.
Post-treatment and Follow-Up
Following t he six week inter vention, children were again tes ted using the same
depende n t measures :LS at pret reatme nt testing in order to examino the ctrccts or
the treatment progra mmes on children's performance. Due to the limited number
of interpersonal prob lem-solving t asks ava ilable, the same sce narios were used at
each testing perio~ . In ecnt rast . for th e referential commun ication speake r and
listen er tasks, different designs an d referents were used at each testing. For
subjeeta' sociomet ric ratings by unfamili ar peers, t he composition of child rcn in
the playgro ups was varied for each testing period to ensure t~. lLt previous
ecqueint eeee would not I\Ucct the ratings . In add ition, t he CaeL was again sent
to teachers of target child ren to assess the effects of t he inte rventioll program mes
on classroom behaviour . A similar test ing procedure W{lS again administered to
child ren at a z-monebfellow-up, usingth e same measures.
5.
Results
All data analyses were performed using the SPSS-X statistical package with
significance l evci~ set at J!< .05. h.:<;t bot ana lyses were done using Scherrl!tests .
Following 0. pr eliminary analysis of pr etreatm ent scores , to ens ure no d ifferences
between group e on cr iterio n and dependent measures, a series of ANGVAs tor
rf'(lf'tl.tcd measures wCfC per formed. In order to compa re the el lectiveness of the
thrre tr eatment groups, ANOVAs using dtrterence scores were furtb er conducted
on primary dependent measu res only . A series of correlat ions were the n done to
a.'l~CSS the relationshi p bet ween incr eases in performance on pr imary a nd
seeondnry measures. Chi square ana lyses were abo conducted to examine the
group membership of those subjects who showed improvem ent . F inally , a
nonst.nisticnl examination of the socia l sta tus meas ures was perfo rmed in an
attempt to gain a greater understan ding o f possible chan p5 in socia l status
C' lItr goriffi as a result of the intervention. Ap pendix K contai ns the ra w scores of
I'arh subject on 1111 measures at each assessment period.
In terrater Reliability
Due 10 the possibility of subject ive interpre tat ion of the sco ring procedu res or
th e rcrer ('nti l1.1 comm unicat ion speake r task and the two inter personal probl em-
solving measures, the MEPS and the M-ColJ, it was necessary to estal ".·h
interrutor re liability. T ra nscripts tram these measu res were sco red in t he ir
l'nti rC'ty by the exper imen te r and a reliabili ty check Wl\.9 d one by a trai ned
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independent ra.ter, who was blind as to group membership and time of testin g.
Interra ter relill.bility of the tas ks was assessed using two segments Ior eac h subjec t
[i.e., designs, stories, or problem sit ua tions) which amounted to 22% of th e data.
For t he speaker task, a P earson Product Moment Correla tion (P PMC) of .02 W/IS
found. The MEPS and the M·Con measures yielded PPMCs of .84 and .78,
respectively. T he percentage or ag reement wit hin one point WIL'l lL'lSes.~ ctl to
fur th er determine ecnsestency across rat ers. For both the MEP S and t he M·Con
measures, int err ater agreement was fou nd to be Q6%. All of th ese sta t istics were
found to be significllnt at p'< .005.
Preliminary Ana lysis or Pretreatment Scores
A series or ueiverlct e F-t eets were performed to ensure t ba t groupe did not
dif(er on criter ion measures. Results indicat ed no significant difrerenccs (or age,
[ (2, 6 ) = 0.05, SES, [ (2, 6) = 0.32. teache r rau ngs, [(2, 6) = .1.10, gr ade, [( 2,
6) = 0.25, I.Q., 1::12. 6) = 2.40. or rl'3d ing level, E12, 6) = 0.75, a ll .l!.s< .05. T he
mea ns and standard deviat ions of criterion measures for a.1I thr ee jo; ro1lp9 arc
present ed in Ta ble 1. T he results of a multivariate one-way anal r .is of variance
(~t~NOVA) on prctrca tmont scores also indicated no !Iignificnnt dirrerenc('s
bet ween groups on an}' dependent measures, except for th e referent ial
communicati on speaker tas k, [(2 , 7) = 7.01 2 >.05 (see T ables 2 nnd ,3). Overall,
these findings indicat e t hat groups d id not difrer srgmlicant ly on eit he r criterion
or dependent measures prior to t reat ment, except for the rerercnu et
communicat ion speaker t usk.
T able 1
M'!f1ng And gt lRdard deviations or criterion me&9urt'5 at
flrfltrutmenl for 1111 grou P!
Group
~f"lL~u rc Ref. Com lPPS Cont rol
A J;<'
M 10 ,00 '.00 10.25
:ill 1.73 0.00 0.50
SES
~l -16.00 60.8.1 56.00
&! 21.20 11.89 21.23
T l·:u·hl'r Bati ng
"
6.').67 i 6.00 62.00
81 8.62 7.07 .. 32
I.Q . Srn rl'!l
"
96.67 Q2.·')0 10-1.50
~ 5.77 10_60 5.69
H,·;uling l,(', ·('1
M 12.67 1·1.50 l7.75
!:ill 1.15 3.5-1 1 .50
Table 2
Summary or MANOVAJ on of~tr~atment 5oon '! for prima"
dept'n-tent mel'.!lu r~
SOURCE SS !!! MS r
MEPS
G roup 2.67 1.33 0.28
Err or 42.25 4.60
M·CON
Gr oup 2.17 1.08 0.30
Err or 32.50 3.6 1
SPEAKER
Group . 566.00 :17&1.00 7.02
Error 4852.25 530.'"
LlSTEi\"ER
Gr oup 1.11 O.!i8 0.00
Error 61.15 6.86
0< .0.;
e,
Ta ble 3
Summary 01 MANOVAson pretreat ment scores rOt secf)..!l..!!!rI.
sOURCE 5S !!! MS E
IIARTER
Group 15-t.l7 71.08 3.7 1
Er ror 186.7S 20.75
" OS. PEER NOM.
(;wup 0.04 0.0 2 0.11
e rror 1.78 0.20
I"EG , PEER NO~I .
Grou p 0.35 0.18 2.{l8
Erro r 0.51 0.06
I( OST ER
Group 1.2 1 0.62 1.81
Erro r 3.O<J 0.3 j
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Analyses or Varian ce And Covaria nc e For R epeated Me.o.aures
For all measu res showing DODSign ifictlot group dillcreucea at prerree rment,
univariate 3(group} X 3(lime) ,\i'l'OVAs for repu ted measures were performe d .
Since the analysis of pre treatmen t scores on th e spraker bsk indicated differences
bet ween groups at that time, an analy sis of covariance (ANCOVAI wall eonducted
on thes e sco res, with pret reatm ent scores serving a.q th e CQvll-riall'. Pm ! hoc
Scb('rr1! tests were then performed on mea n scores to fur ther examine t he
significant ertects obta ined. Sf'1' Appendix L ror t he means and standa ed
dev iations on a ll measur es ror all groups at eac h testi ng period.
Prim ary M eas ure!>
Analyse'Sof the primary dependent measures iudicnted Ii signifi('r1 nl main l·rr.,t'1
of time for the rercr cntlat communication listener tnsk, E.l2, l ilo l = l .u~n ,
2< .0001. where mean scores at follow-up fM = i . l~l and post-trentmeu t l~ =
7.50) were found In dirte r significantly from the mean pret rcatm-nt seor.'s l~ =
;UI~ J ,j il t not from each other . Figure 1 depicts a steady incr C'a.i~C' in pN fllrm:mcl.'
by all groups from pretr eatm ent to post-t reat ment which was main tained at
follow-up,
T he result s of the ANCOVA indicated a signifirant main errl'(1 of time 011 th e
referent ial communica t ion speaker task, [(I , 01 = 5.70, R< .O.,). A Prnlt hoc
Scbelfe test showed that the performance of all groups Increased significantl) '
from pret reat ment to follow-up. However, no significant dirferences were fou nd
bet ween mean scores at pruteeetm cnt (bi = 76.25) and pest-t reatment 1M =
Q6.17) only, o r between post-tr eatment and follow-up (M = 114.25) only. Figu re
2 illustrates t he mean scores for all groups over time for t he speaker t ask. Table 4
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Tl '-I E
F igure 1. M(':l.D scores for tbe re ferentia l commu oiu tioD lilltener tu k over
ti me ror ('lith of theee group'
6.
contains summ a ries or the ANOVA and AN COVA for both rd('ft'"till.l
commun ication measures. No significant differen ces wer e jcund for eithe r of th e
two interpersonal prob lem-solvi ng meas ures. For a sum mary o f the 8o l'l l y~t'~ of
varianc e on the in terper sonal problem-sol ving measures co nsult T able 5.
Secondary Afe&llU~8
Anal yses of vaelcn ce were also performed on tbe secondary dependent
measur es. The r esults s howed a signifi cant main effect or time for th e rost ee
ratings , [ (2, 18 ) = 4.29, 12.< .05 (cons ult Table 6) . However . a post hoc
Sebeffe test sho wed no significa nt difrer ences betw een a ny two t esting t imes, In
contras t, there were no ma!n effects joe tbe positive and negll. th'e peer nomin ation
measures [see Table 7).
T he social subseale of the selr-ecncc pt mE'3SUre sho wed Il. significant mail!
effect o r group , [ (1, Q) = 5.38, 11< .05 . (Tab le 8), with post hoc Scherf!'! teats
indicati ng tha.t the m eans for the r eferential comm unicat ion (M = 16.751,
interp er sonal p ro blem-so lving 1M = 21.75), and th e attention cont rol 1M = 111.(0)
groups all diff er ed sign ificnntl y from eaeb e t h er. Figu re 3 depi cts the plotted
group m eans for this me asure. It can be SCt D tb at :11 gr OU P!! impr oved over time
on the roster ratings, with the interpe rsonal p ro blem-solving gr oup showing the
bigbe:;t scores o n the se lf-concep t measu r e at all t esting times.
Anal)"8il or Variance Ueing Difference Secree
Th e previous results provide limit ed info r m ation with resp ect to the first
bypothesis conce rning c hanges in performance over time in eec b group relative to '
the e t he rs. Comparisons across groups in terms or their erreeuve eese ill improving
performance e n the r esp ective ta"ks [Le ., those (or which the gro up was tra ined )
''Of
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Figure 2. Mean stores for the referentilll communication speaker tusk over
time fot elLch or three groups
T. ble ..
Summl\ryor ANOVA and ANCOVA rOt rderential cornm unictltioD
SOURCE SS !!! MS l:
L1STENERft.
Between
Group(G) 11.06 5,53 0 .55
Error 90.83 ID.OO
Within
Time(T) 100.39 2 50.19 14 .80"
GXT 10.28 , ~!)7 0 .76
Error 60.67 I. 3.37
SPEAKERb
Betwe en
Group(G ) 1524.32 762.16 UH
Error 3 138.S9 302.36
Within
T ime(TI 1962.04 1962.04 S.70
GXT 652.33 3:~6. 1 7 0.0.')
Error 3007.13 3·U 13
) < .05
e< .OOJ
IANOVA
bANCOVA
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Table 6
Summary orANOVAsror interpersonalproblt'nHOh'illl mU!lures
SOURCE SS M MS .E
MErS
Between
G roup(G) 7.17 3 .58 0.67
Error 48.25 5 .3&
Within
Time(T} 0.67 2 0 .33 0,00
G XT 13 .67 • 3 .42 0,02Err or 67.00
"
3 .72
M·roN
Between
Grollp(GI .... 3 .-(.4 0.71
Error .fd.67 u s
Within
Tim l'(TI 10.89 2 5.4 4 1.23
G X T 10.6 1
'. 2."
0.60
Error 70.83
"
4.44
••
TableS
Summ~ry of ANDVA!Iror foo;tef f lltingme&"!ure
SOURCE SS l!! MS E
ROSTER
Between
Grollp(G) 0.83 0..11 0.05
Error 7.48 o.sa
Witbin
Tim e(T) 0.61 , 0.30 uo
eXT 0 ,; 0 • 0.18 2.-10Error 1.27 18 0.07
.I!.< .05
,.
Table 7
Summllry of ANOVA!Iror positive And n ~gative peer
nomination measlltM
SOURCE 55 !!! MS
ros. PEERNOM.
Between
Crollp(G) 0.18 0.00 0.27
Error 2.1111 0.33
Within
Time(T) O.Og 2 0.04 1.11
e XT 0.07 4 0,02 0.42
Error 0.70 I S 0.04
l\'I~G . PEER NOM.
Between
GroupIG) 0.3·1 0.17 L7g
Error D.S!) 0.10
Within
Timc(T) 0.07 2 0.0'; LOO
G XT 0.21 4 0.05 2AA
Error 0,40 18 0.02
11
Tabl e 8
SummlUYorANOVkI (or the l"ocinll"e lf·con~ept m~ a.s llre
SOURCE 55 !l! M5
HARTE R
Between
Group(G) 400.61 200,33 5.3M
Error 335..12 37,~7
Within
Time{T) 20,17 1-1.58 I.~
eX T .15,17 4 8,70 O .~,'J
Error 100.33
"
IOJ,7
e< .05
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FIg ure 3 . Mello scores ror the self-concep t measure!over time for each of
Ih rl't' groups
were made b)' collapsin: scores on the prima.ry dependent mu .';;url'S a~rOS!l tim e. A
series of A!~OVA.<; were per forme.! USiDg the dillerenee scores between
prtt re:l.lmeot an d post-t reatment and pret reat ment a nd follow· up. T ht'!le resulted
in ll. main l'rrer l of group on t he speaker las k with signifir anl dj rrNl'nr~ in
change!scores from pretr eatment to post-t rea tme nt I'I'eblc gl, and pretreatmen t to
follow-up (Table W) . A post hoc Sehctre test using difference ~corMi indi catl'd a
significan t difference in change scores from pretre alml'nt to follow-u p bet ween the
refu en tial eom munieation 1M= 6.50) and the interpersonal problcrrt-.!IOlving 1M
= j i .SO) groups, with neither of these groups d iUl'ring from the attention contro l
group 1M= 30,()(J). A post hoe Scberr~ It'Sl per formed on cha nge secres between
pret reat ment an d post- t reatme nt , however. indicated no signifil.'ant d trtercnees
between th e refereDtinl communication 1M= 0.751. the interpersolllli problem-
solving 1M = 46.25) or the attention control 1M = 1'.!,j 5) grou ps. Signifil'an t
dill ere nees in change accrea wert" not found on t he listener tl11l k or the two
interp ersonal problem-solving tasks.
C hi Square Analysis
In orde r to deter mine the group membership of t hose subjcets who did show
improvement 0 0 th e primary dependent measu res, dirlerence scor~ bet ween
pretr eatml!'bt and pest-t reatment . lind rr elreat mcnt and fn/low-u p l~ling rlmea
were ana lyzed using "hi square an alyses. Median diffl'r'.!hce scores or t he entire
sa mple on each measu re were used ns cut-off criteria. Chi squar e ana lyst'!! were
t hen performed, contrasting th e observed Dumber of children above th e median
with t bcse expec ted by chance.
T he results indicate d a significant improvement related to grou p me mbenbip
Tablr 0
Sum mary or ANO YA'! u~ing difference scores between
prl' l r('l\{mt'nt and postAr e:l.tment tor primary depe nden t measures
SOURCE SS !!! MS E
MEPS
Group 22.17 11.08 1.32
Erro r 75.50 8.39
M-CON
Gro up U O 2.25 0 .31
Err Ol 65.50 7.28
SPEAKER
Group H· tS.57 2224.33 4.28
Err or 4680.25 520.03
LISTENER
Group 18.17 0,08 o.se
Error 84.75 1).42
11< .05
7'
Ta ble 10
Summa rv of ANOVA...<: u~ing difference !lcores hetw('('n
pret rea t ment and follow-up for orimary dependent mensurcs
SOURCE 5S 1! MS E
MEPS
Croup g,67 -1.3.1 I.OIl
Erro r 36.00 -1.00
~I· C'ON
Group 21.17 10 .58 O.7!'l
Er ror 122.50 13.61
SPEAKER
Group 10·166.00 !'J23:l.00 g.'l 1
Error 5:"38.00 6,'1':' .56
LIST ENER
Group 10.50 s.ss O . 6 ~1
Error i2 .50 8.06
l?< .0.:;
7"
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tOf the speaker t ask, , Z{8, ri = 12) = 8.91, Q< .05, between pretreatment and
follow-up but not between pretreatment and post- treatment . Furt her
examination of the distribution of scores showed that , in contrast to none of the
children in the rel l'fcnt ial communicatjon skills training group, all four children in
till! interpersonal problem-solving skills training group and two of the four
attention control children yielded ('hange scores above the median.
A ~ ign iri(' an t improvement related to group membership was also round for the
MEl'S measure, \'.l(fi, l'i = 12) = 6.00, 2 < .0,'), between pretreatment and post-
111':1(1111'01 testing perjods but not between pr etr ea tm ent and follow-up . Aga in,
the r-hi square analysis Indicated that three or the Jour children in the
interpersonal prnbll'm-~nl \'ing skills training group and three of the four children
in the a tt enticn contro l gro up showed imp rovement above the median. Table II
' -" nillins thl' rrl'qUl'llCY di~t ribut ion of difference scores above the median fer each
~ rolllJ. These findings suggest thnt on measures round to be significant by chi
S' I Ii Il U' :In,;lysis, those children who showed the most improvement over time were
primnrily 111(1s(' who received either interpersonal problem-solvingskills training or
no Ioemnl training 01all
Peerson Product Mom ent Ccrrelettcn e
III order 10 h-sl the second hypotbesls regarding the extent 10 which
improvement on men....ures for which training was provided was in tu rn related to
improvement in sl'lr-clInc('pt and/or social status, PP\ICs were conducted using
dirr\-rl'ncl' scor es betw een pretreatment and follow-up. Cha nge scores between'
pretreatment and rollow-IIJl were used rather than between pret reatment and
pO~I · ttl·l\lmt'nt since jll'rrOr1ll3nfe on secondary measures was expected to result
Table 11
Fregur ncv of difference scor(\'!falling above t he median
for eat b grou p on 11.11 prima ry depen dent measures for
nret reatment / post -trE'lI.lmen l.:tnd pretreat ment /follow-up
3 ~S('SSmE'nt period s
Group
Prc treatmcn t/Po!\l-tr eiltlnt'nt
~U::PS
~I·C'O~
SPEAKER
L1STE~En
Protrcarm ont/ Foltow-up
~lErs
M-CON
SPEAKER
L1STE:'>o'ER
Re f. Com IPPS Cont rol
7.
from improvement on the prim ary measures an d , the refore, some delay in their
change was expected .
T he result s of this analysis indica ted a low bu t sign ifica nt positive corre lat ion ,
r(12) = ..'' 1. 2<.05. bet ween impr ovement on t be listen er tas k and negative pee r
nomina tions . Significan t nega tive corre lat ions were found between the listener
1:J..~k rand t he roster ra tings , tf l21= -.57, p'< .OS. and th e list ener task and positive
pl"" nominat ions, r{12) = -.7.1, £ < .05. A significa nt nega t ive ec erelarion was
also found bet ween improve ment on t he spea ke r t ask and the to n er ra t ings
mcnsun-, t(l:! ) = . .:),Il , .l2< ,O.,}, Given the previously reported findings of
impru v-nwnrs on both n-lcrr-ntinl communicat ion tasks and the roSIN ratings by
;.11~ r'lllps OHr timo. th ese corre latio ns a re most Iikd y sta fisticul ar ti(n('ts.
('o rr,-IM;!'n!! of :li,or..r"I1(,(> scores fro m pret reatm ent to follow-up on the t hree
snr i:,1 sta tus mon-nrvs wns ;\ [":0 conduc ted. Th e result s of t his analysis indie ntod a
h il; h l~' sil!:ni ri ran l l' 0.~i li\"t- ro m- I:lt ion. r(121 = .7 1. Q< 'O.:;. bet ween posit ive p{'cr
nlll1lillali lills :IIHI rust!'r ratings, nnd a moderat ely signirirant nega tive ro t rclnt icn,
r( I:!1 = -. :;~, .l!.<,O!). be tween ncgntlve pee r nomin ations and roster ra tings. A
t rcnd towa rds a signirirnnt negative correlat ion. r1l 21 = · ..18, n.<.IO . betwee n
p.eltivc and nl'glllin ' pppr nominations was also found .
Clinical Analysi s
Th e sociomet ric rati ngs were furth er examined for changes ove r time which
mill,:ht 1)(' r l i n ira ll~' meaningrul but not necessa rily stat istically sign ificant. Th is
was do ne by cntegoeixing child ren into the vario us socia l stat us groups at eac h
asscssmcm tim e using t h{' combined information of th e posit ive and negat ive pee r
nomina tion ratin gs first and then the roste r ratings. Table 12 illustr at es the
cr iter ion used to cate gorize childre n into social status group! using t he positive
and negati ve peer Domi nations ratings,
Using th is cr iterio n t hen, children were ca tegorized Il.t 11 11 thr ee [l....'le:l.~ mt'nt
per iods and r ompa risons were made across groups. Tahlc 13 provides the
caregorles given to each child over time, Based on thi s ent egoriratio n, only thrl'e
child ren. one in t he referential com municati on and t wo in the nttention cont rol
group , were act ually found to be roject cd by their peers at any ginn n.~SI'SS l1 l1' n t
period. As well, there d id not a ppear to he any par liful ar patt. 'to of r hanp;I'
ncross t ime or group, or t he four child ren who showed changes in st a tus n\'l'r tinu-
on t his measure . I he)' appeared equally as likely 10 chango hom a posit i\'\' slatus
Io n negative on e as the reVI'CSI.',
Scores on th e roster rating measure were also 1l:il'1I to examine r h:lli~t'S ,1\"",
time with respect to unpopular. avera ge, and popu la r st atust''', ~ i IH' " childn-n
wvee ra ted on a ;l. pninl seale, th ose wit h ra t in!!;s 11I' twl'I'n 0 and .00 1V" fI '
-a tegonaod as unpopular , between I and UlQ W"TI~ nvemge, and bet ween 2 and a
were popular . 'Table H conta ins th e result s of the cntego nxauon ot l'ar h ..hild
ove r li me, Th e resul ts indicated more variability in ra le!!;nri.>lI across t i ll ll' thnn
tha t indica ted by the peer nominat ions. As \\"(,11 , very litt le ort he chang.... in statu!!
wall ext reme. In Iact., only one child went from a. ra t ing or un popular to puplllar.
A comparison or th e scores on the peer nominations and Tosh 'r ratinp;s
indicat ed t bat those children who showed cha nge in socml status besed on the
peer nomination raunga did not necessa rily show change en the roster raung s and
" ice versa, In teet , o nly two children showed changes on both measurns, nnrl very
few children showed cont radicto ry ra l i n~ between me a..urcs.
Table 12
Categorization table for positive and negatin peer
nomina tion ml'a."Ufl'''
PosItive Ratings
2:+C.50 ::; -0..';0
81
~ + 0.;10 COr-;TRO"'ERSL·V. REJECTED
Negll.tive
Rating!!
:5-0.50 PO PU LAR NEGLECT ED
T .ble 13
Socin l st.atus ratin gs h:l~ed on positive nnd n,'gativr
nomin:l.tion mt>llSUTl'li for nil ~u bj('{'h at :l.lll\.~s('~~m('nt p€'riods
Time
Group Pre Post Fo l
Ref. Com
popu la r neglected pop ular
rejected popu lar popula r
popular popu lar popu lar
neg lected neglected neglected
IPPS
neglected neglected neglect ed
popula r popula r pop ulnr
popula r popu lar popu lar
popula r popu lar popular
Cont rol
g popular popular popular
10 popula r pop ula r popu lar
11 reject ed neglected reject ed
12 neglect ed rejected neg lected
Table B
Social status ratings based on the roster rating
n H' :\SUf e for all subjects i\t;\11 a...' t'Ssmenl periods
Tim e
Gro up p" P ost FoJ
H<>L Com
avera ge ave rage aver age
unpopular average average
aver age popu lar average
averag e popu lar popular
II'PS
ave rage ave rage average
popu lar average popular
popular popula r popu lar
average ave rage popu lar
Con t rol
0 popu lar popu lar popular
10 avera ge popular popular
11 unpopul ar unpopul ar popular
12 average average average
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"Discussion
T he dat a suggest tlu.t training learning disllbled element ary school ehildron in
referent ial communica tion or interpersona l problem-solving is no more efreetive
rot impro ving skills in these areas t han an attention cont rol group, involving no
formal skills trainin g. It was predicted that one or both treatment programmes
would result in improvement on their respectiv e measures , in cont rnst. to th!'
atte ntion cont rol group which was not expected to show improvemen t on any or
the measu res. Thus the data provide no support rot t his nrst hypoth r.'liq. With
respect 10 the second hypothes is, the referent ial commu nicat ion and interpersonal
problem -solving skills tr ain ing programmes were found to be ('fIUally ns eU('ctiv('
as th e attention contro l group for improving scores on positive and negative peer
nomina tions and roster rat inp. In contrast, some supp ort is a vnilnhJl! fnr
differential improvemen t by group on the self-concept measu re.
Refer en t ia l Co mmunication Sk ille
Significant imp rovement over time by all th ree groups with rf!gard 1.0 the
referential communication measures, both sp{,l\ker and listener tusks, may WE·lI he
evidence of practi ce effects du e to repent ed testing ses.>; ions. Although this appE':l. rS
to be a highly probab le explanation since the results show a progressive, or at
least const ant , imp rovement for all t hree groups over time , such preeaution a a.'l
t he use of diller ent designs and referents at each t{'sting period were speCifically
t aken to guard ag ainst t his.
Altern Atively, these findin gs may be evidence t hAt exposure to 11 social
sit ua tion 011 a regular bas is provides children with the opportunity to practice
referent ia l communication skilla which they Inay alread y possess. Th is hypo thesi!
hB.'! also been noted by Whi te and Blackham (lg S5), who have suggested that
form nl sk ills tr aining is unnecessary because neglected and rejected childre n may
already ha ve the requisite skills in their repertoir e bu t do not receive sufficient
re inforcem ent to exhibit th em. T hey, th erefor e, speculated that a different
npproae h which emph asizes th e expression and maintenance of these skills ma y be
more in kceplng with the needs of LD child ren. Closer examinat ion of t he co ntent
lind structu re of th e att enti on control gr oup shows tha t th e maj ority of the
scsslcns involved ga mes which require bo th the cooperation of oth ers and good
eommunicntion skills . Perha ps this alone is enoug h to encourage th e developm ent
n ( referential comm unication skills in LD children of this part icular age group.
Uulortun utely, without t he informatio n which could be provided by a no
t rent ment waiting list control group, it is impossible to differen tia te be tween
imp rovt-raenl which resulted (rom exposure aud th at which occurred as a resul t er
11r:lct i<'(' l' rrerts.
T he signilieant group dirferences on t be referent ial com munication speake r
task sugg t's lrd by IIll' ANOVA using difference scores between pret reatm en t and
follow-up should no t be vicwed as a real change since a significant difference
bet ween the in te rpersonal pr oblem-solving group a nd the refer ential
conununicn ticn nnd urtonfion control groups was eviden t at pretr eatm ent t esting.
T hree of t he lowest scores on this measure Ior the enu re sample wer e found in tbe
iuterpersoual problem-solving group . a pro blem which cou ld not be preve nted
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since groups were Dot equated according to pretreatment scores for th is measure.
T he finding that this group, at follow-up, had scores equivalen t to t he othe r two
groups, despite DO train ing in referential communication skills, slIggcstll the
possibility of an ove rlap of skills bet ween the two programmes. A reln.tioDJIlhip
between interpersonal problem-solving end referential commu nicatio n skills is also
suggested by the results of tbe chi square enelyeis, where all (our of the children
in th e int erpersonal problem- solving group showed post-trea tment scores above
th e median of the group for t he referential communicat ion tas k. It has previo usly
been suggested by Flavel l (lg77) that inte rpersonnl problem-solving and
fr terent ial communication are both complex skills which Involve some slmilnr, if
not ident ical, eubskills. For example , the ability to ta ke another pe rson's
perspective has been identi fied as an importan t skill in botb inteepersonnl
prob lem-solving (Urb ain & Kend all, IgSOl and rclcront ial communication (Shanh,
l llS l) . Although both intervention s could have been tra ining similar type sub skills,
the interp ersonal problem-so lving programme appears to have provided a more
sa lient context tor learning, resu lting in the increase in those childr en's
performan ce on th e referent ial communication task, in cont rast to the limited
impact of the referent ial communica tion train ing on pe rforma nce on the
interpersonal prob lem-solving measures.
Int er personal P roblem- Solving Skills
The overa ll lack or significant improvement on tho inlNpl!r.Qunnl IJwblel1l-
solving measu res by the inte rpe rsonal problem-solving group co ntradic ts :1 number
or the findings or prevlons research in t he area [Ela rdo kt. Cnklwull, 11170;
Weissberg et a!., IgSI; Nelson & Car son, HI88; Stief vater et nl., 11186). Ih,w(!VI!f ,
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the present study differs from previous research in a Dumber or respects. First ,
the majorit y of the previous research involved long-term intervention [i,e. length
of t he school year ) in contras t to th e 6-week int erventi on of th e preseut st udy.
However, th e success found by Stiefvater el el. (lg S3), with t heir s-w cek
intervention progra mme, suggests that the limit ed t ime petted of th e present
intervention progra mme does Dot completely explain its ineUectiveol.'9s. Second,
all the preceeding progra mmes were implemented wit hin th e classroom on tl daily
basis. In contr ast, the present study involved after-school sessions once n. week,
where children did not know one anothe r or int eract with each ot her outside of
these sessions. P erh aps when children are tau ght in the classroom set ting, nil
lea rning the same ·rules· of problem-solving, t here is a greater probability of peer
modelling or cooperation by others when a child att empts to solve a problem by
t he metho ds t hey, as a group, were taught . In other words, t he commonality of
t he "rul es· may incr ease the likelihood of othe rs being responsive to th em. In
contrast, children t au ght outside of th e classroom setti ng may have to al lea..t
exp lain and possibly convince their classmates or the rilles while attemp ting 10
resolve a problem, a situation especially dlfricult if th ey are also rt'j l'cted I>y their
peers. T hus, ther e a ppea rs to be a greater possibilit y of skills being pmcticcd ,
encouraged, and in turn learn ed, when one's peer s ar e also heing la ught the same
skills. Th is explanat ion is supported by Haze l I't nl. 110"'2), whose tr aining
progra mme did Dot t ake place within t be classroo m setti ng and who also reportl ·1!
no significant improvement in interper sonal problem-solving skills.
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Self-Concept
The significant difference reported across groups on the self-concept measure
indicates that the group train ed in referent ial communication skills was primaril y
responsible (or the significant improvement occur ring at follow-up. An
examination of the means for each group shows tbat scores at pretr eatm ent , post-
tr eat ment, and follow-up for the referential commun ication group were relatively
low, suggesting th at thi s group Wa..'I t he most appropr iate tar get for change. In
other words, the low score found at initial test ing may renee! that there was more
mom (or Improvement in this par ticular group than in tb e ot hers.
Social Status
Th e findings Crom the social sta tus measur es indicat e significant correlations
between posit ive p('rr nominal-inns and roster ratin gs in the expected direction,
rlud between negat ive peer nominations and both posit ive nomina tions and roster
rn l.i ng~ in a negative direction. Th ese findings are in keeping with previous
resear ch by IIfm C'I and Asher (HI77; cited in Asher & Hymel, 19SI) who repor ted
a positive correla t ion of .63 between positive peer nominations and roster ratings.
T IH' trend towa rds a significant negative correlat ion between positive and
negative peer nominat ions is also supported by similar Iindings in the literatur e,
where eorrclatlons ranged from -,21 (Cote & Dodge, IgS3) to ~ . 62 (Taylor 6t
Connolly, W87).
Improvement by nil thr ee groups over time on the roster ratings suggests that
perha ps exposure to othe r childr en on a weekly basis provided children with the
opportunity to pra ctice their skills and become more socially compete nt. Again,
the nature of all three of the groups was such that social interaction and the
"
coopera tio n of oth ers was necessary.
The significant imp rovement by the three treatment groups on the roster
rat ing! but Dot the peer nomination ratiDg$ suggests that all children were
perceived AS more likable by the unfamiliar peers rollowing treatment, but not
necessarily to the extent of being chosen as a playmate. It is noteworthy that thl'
target children did Dot show similar improvement on tb e peer Domination rating'S,
parti culariy since these measures have been suggested to he more sensitive to
cha nge than the roster ratings (Asher & Hymel, 19SI) . One possible explanation
for this lack or cha nge is tha t the peer Dominations rened rating g of children III
eit her end of the social status continuum whereas the roster ratings prcv'de
inform ation about child ren who fell both at the extr eme ends as well es those in
the middle. Th us, cha nge which oeeureed may have been in the midd le of the
cont inuum which wou ld be reflected in the foster ratinga but not necessarily in
th e peer ucmination ra tings . Thi s is not surprising given th e limited numbe r of
ch ildren whose scores act ua lly fall in the extreme areas.
Given th at only 25% of the sample were act ua lly fou nd to be rejected by their
peen , based on pee r Domination s, it is virtually impossible to mak e any
ju dgements concerning what effect each programme may specifically have had on
rejected children. T he (act that the majo rity 01 th e child ren were Dot found 1.0he
less popular or more reject ed by pee rs to begin wit h may he a contrihuting (actor
to the null errects or the present study. Th e teacher rating for ms, given out at
post-tre atment and follow-up, did not yield a very high return rat e, making thorn
impossible to analyze sta t istically. Thi s is unfortun at e as it would han IH!~n
int eresting to exa mine wheth er the impr ovemen ts in socia l stat u!!, evidenced by
gO
t he roster ratings, also generalized to children 's social sta tus in th e classroom.
The use 01 the social stal us categori es shows t hat alt hough children may bve
increased t heir social st a tus scores, there Play DOt have been enough cha nge to
prod uce a change of u tego,.,.. T he results suggest th at rat ings were consistent
aeross peer nominat ion and roster rating meesu rea, u expected by the signifiu nt
correlatio n" found bet ween these measures. Since the liter atur e differen tiat es
I'/lild r('b with respect to risk for later adjustment on t he basis of categories, it i!I
importa.nt to considl."f how th e ch ildren or t he present st udy fai, in this ligh t . For
the mOl.t port , children's category membership remained consistent across time
and situat ion [i.e. , dirrPfPnl playgroups), a find ing in keeping with the liter ature
on eocinl GIlll us (Coif! &. Dodge, Itl83). With regard to lat er adjustm ent difficulti es
related to poor social stat us, t his sample of children d id Dot app ear lo be at
inrr ensod risk. However, a larger sample of ratings from uofamiliar peers should
eert ninly be considered before dra wing any firm conclusions.
T he seeond hH oth l."Sis, which peedieted tha t impro vement on t rained skills
wnuld !;E'nC' t:'Ilize 10 im provemen ts in self-eoneept and social sta tu s was also not
~ 1I J1P(Jrh'd by the ,la ta.. All ~ ign ifka. n t correlations report ed indicate th at t he
relntionship s between th e two referential communication t asks, the selr-conee pt
measure, and the thr ee peer rati ngs were opposite to the direct ion expec ted. In
other words, these co rrelatio ns suggest that , cvereh, an increase in performa nce
on the rC£l'rE'ntial communication tasks is related to a decrease in social st at us. A!I
\\'E'II, correlations bet ween Ihe interpersonal prcblem- eolving measures 'a nd t he
secondary dependent measures showed a nonsigoificllDt relationship. T his is
.,
ra ther unexpected ~ven the findings or studies iodica tinr; a relat ionship between
soeiel status and both referentia l communicat ion (CaluUt., lOSS; Gott man et At ,
1975; P uu llal & Gott man , 1081; Rubio, 19721 and illterper.lOul problem-salvin!
(Silver & Young, HISS; St ietvater et ai., 1086). In partieula r, these findings dirter
reem those previomll1y reported by Galuti rs. (HISS) and Stiern ter et a!. (1986)
whose treatment programm es specifically resulted in improvements on tbe tr ained
task and , in turn , increased social statu s. However, botb these stud ies employed
subject populations other tban LD children.
T he most likely expla nation fer this unexpected finding is thl'l.t the signiGcant
main effect of tim e on t he roste r ra tings produced differences in the rank order 01
childre n's improvement scores on the referentia l communicatio n meesut es reletive
to the social st atus measu res. In other words, the n('~ative eor relation dot'!' not
necessarily mean that subjects got worse, but rather tha t the findings o r change
rot eac h measure were no t pa rallel. This would th en rem it in negative eorreleno ns
despi te grou ps improving significantly on both measures. Anothe r 1t'SS liltt>ly
expla natio n would be th at some other factor was ro nt ributing to t he chan,;" in
social sta t us ot her th an referent ial ecmrnunleeuo n.
Problems or t he Research
A numbe r of meth odological problems may explain why t he two tr l'at lll('ni
groups proved to be no more effective t han the att ent ion cont rol group. T he ~rna ll
group size is th e most ob vious one. In order to ove rcome some (Ir th e
methodo logical prob lems or previous resea rch, strict crite ria were esta blished ror
subject selection . ~ a result , the Dumber or children who met these criter ia Were
reduced . T herefore, th e errects or the treatme nt progra mmes on rea r ehild ren per
.,
gro up needed to be st rong in order to obtain sta tistically sign ificant results with
so few child ren.
DiWculties encountered in conduct ing the treatment progr ammes is anoth er
problem. Despite the utmost persistence in maintaining control, it was somet imes
difficult to provide struct ured ma terial to children as requi red in both the
referent ial communication and int erpersonal problem-solving groups, due to
act ing out beh aviours by some of the children. This prob lem occurred with th e
two treatment groups but not with the att ention cont rol group. Speculation as to
why those difficulties occurred is related to t he programm e's design. Th e training
ill th e rctercnual communicatio n and inte rpersonal problem-solving groups was
v<'ry st ructur ed in comparison to the control group. T he lack of any dirticulties in
carrying out the cont rol group may have in itself, been mor e conducive to th e
h-nrulng or more a ppropr ia te socia l interactions and the developm ent of peer
r l'lation ~ within th e group. A bette r understan ding of th e elrects of the cont rol
group could hI! gained th rou gh comparison with a waiting list cont rol. Fut ure
roseareh with LD children should t hus take into considerat ion the amount of
sl ructure Imposed on such children by the training.
Another problem involves th e assumption of th e Indep endence of subjects .
Nt>lson and Carson (HIS8) noted in their study on interpersonal problem-solving
skill!!training that although their programme was errectlve in improving the skills
of most of the classes examined, one class in parti cular showed no improvement,
which they att ribute d to problems with a dirtieult class. This finding shows the
importance of the classroom context in determining th e effectiveness of the
int ervention . ~ well, it sheds some light on finding! of the present study. In
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act uality, eaeb 01 the thre-e treatment groups MDstitults a sample size 01 ooe
rather than thr ee, since group interadions ensure tbat each child is bot
independent 01 the c tbers in their group. FOT example, il there is a disrupti vt'
child in DOl! of the groups, he/she will likely innuen ce tbe ability or the othf'f
rhild reD in the group to lea rn the material. Thill may f('Sult in r. l!I("ly cond udi nK
tha t the intervention giVl! D to a part icular group was ineUedive when in rar t it
was due to 3 D inab ility in properly eced uetlng the ·programme. Thi !l i.'1 of
particular importance to the present study where children were chosen as a rl':lult
of their unpopu larity , a stat us associated with acting out bchavinlm (lla rtur,
1083). Given th is methodological problem, it is d ifficult to at tribute a. lar k or
improve ment by a given group solely to the i n etr~t iven ess of the trnining
prog ramme. Ideally t hen, a number of groups should be used to ll'!lt the
erreenvenese of eeeh intervent ion, a meth odologica l consideratio n Vl'ry Jew of the
previous studies have ta ken lnrn accou nt.
A Ilnal dilfjcult y with the study is related to a n inronsistency seen between the
findings of the soeiometrie measu res aed the unpopul u sUMcale of th e Achenb ach
tea cher rating form for identifying sodally rejeeted children. It would ha' e
perhaps been more hcnd idal if t bis subscale was used in conjunct ion with the
soeial withdrawal subseale on tbis measure. A high score on th .. unpopular
subseale and A. low score on the social withd rawal subseale would have identifi ed
children who were rejected only , as opposed to both neglected and rejected
children. As well, a mote st rict cri teria for use with these subscales would decrease
the probabili ty of falsely ident ifying popula r chi ldren AS rejected or negteeted, a.,
occurr ed in th e present st udy. In order to have such crite ria, a larger pool of
.,
potf'ntil.l subjeets would certainly need to be available. A comparison of th e
leacher and tbe peer ratings suggest! tha t t hese u e Dol very highly correla ted .
T hu.., future resea rch should pe rhaps «Inside r the use of both peer sociomet ric
and tf'llrhl' f ral inp :'1.'1 cr iter ia, p roviding t ime perm jts.
Coneluelcn
(fnfurl unatt'ly, given t he time restr aints imposed OD the t reat ment grc ups by
Ihl' st udy, neit her rererl'ntkl.l co mmunication nor int erpersonal problem-solving
skills t raining WC'Te round to be more eftrct ive approac hes, in comparison to an
alll'lIl joll eont rol. for improving referential com munica tion, inter person al
prohlt-m-solving, or in 111m. sell-concept and/or socia l stat us in So to 12· year old
lenming disabled child ren. Given some success of previous research wit h othe r
IlflJlulal ion!i. the results o f t he present s tudy suggest that t hese types of
int erventions are {Icrh3ps not suitable for a learDing disa bled populat ion.
" " ""I·\·rr. bl' fore rej l'<"1 ing the effecti veness of t hese progr a mmes altogether,
rr plir :ltion of lhr:-...: iindings is ce rta in ly necessa ry. It is hoped that fut ure resear ch
in lh l' :l U'::I., mtl.king 1I~ o C ::I.wa iting list eeeuel grou p, more extensive tr eatment
I' r~rnmm~. nnd a large r subject population , will bue more success with reg ard
III hl'lr ing Il.'ar ning d isabled child ren impr ove their sodal stat us.
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APPENDlX A
B lock D esigns A nd Instruct ion s F o r T he R efer e nuel
Communi cation Spee k ee Task
The blocks were shown and described to the child in th e rollowing way: "See
these shapea - the y are all ditreren t (rom ea ch other in some way. T hey are (lither
squares o r circles, yellow or blue, small or big, and thin or th ick· . The ch ild was
then asked a series of ques tions such as, · What sha pe is this?; Can you rind me a
th ick one Y", to ensure that he/ she WB.!! able to dist inguish between them.
Following tbis, th e child was shown an example of Il. des ign using eight of the
shapes presented on a blank sheet of 8 L/ 2" by 11 " paper, which the
experimenter described to the child 1l.'lfollows:
Now I'm going to describ e a design to you that J have made using
some of the shapes. When I am finished I'm going to make some more
des igns and I want you to tell or de senbe them to me. Oka y! Do you
und erstand?
Art er th e examp le, the child was shown three more designs, one al a t ime, and
asked to describe them.
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APPENDIXB
Scoring Procedures For The Referential
Communication Speaker Task
[Spekmen, 1978)
I-Attributes:
0-4 pta. given for the nu mber o f attributes of the se lected block w hich
are iden tical to the stan dard to a total of 32 pta. maximum per des ign.
e.g.,
III
Sta n dard Response Score
thin large blue circle thin lar ge blue circle
thin s ma ll blue circle
thin s mall yellow rirdl'
thin small ye llow squa re
2-Sp atl a l:
0-4 pta. given [or noti ng spatia l relat ions among objects for a total of
32 pts. maxim um per design.
a) ]{'rt -right f<>l ationship :
0-1 p t . given for app ropriate informa tion concerning I(!(l and ri ght
relations.
e.g., The yellow one is next to the blue square 0 pt.
The ye llow one ison t he right of the circle I pl.
b)~:
0-1 p t. given rcr epeeifie info rmation esti mat ing dista nces to 3-
non specific statemen t that the blocks do not to uch eac h othe r o r
the edge of the pa pe r.
e.g., About two inches dow n h om t hat... I pt.
A litt le below that... I pt.
Next to that put a... 0 pt.
Across from th at there's a... 0 pt.
112
cl loeat ion:
D-2 pta. given Ior informa t ion 0 11 location w ith respect to nno tber
b lock or loennon on the pa ge.
2 p ts. if informat ion is cl early give n and correct
e. g. , Down diagonally from there., ; 2 pte.
On the top right ha nd corne r.; 2 pts.
I p i. if informa t ion is o nly part ia lly given [i.e., says to place the bl ock
d iagonally. hut do esn't say lip or down]or informat ion is gen erally
present, but L~ sta ted in such a way that eas ily causes confus ion or
speaker rclie s nn gestur es.
e.g.,
At the top of the page .; 1 pt.
In the corner. . 1 pt.
Th e line goes this way.. I pt.
On t he other side.v. 0 pt.
o pl~ . i f informa.t ion is in accurat e or no in formation is given
reg3.tding location
.J-G e s talt:
2 p ts . given for l\ description of the overall desrgn for II. tota l of 8
pis . rmximun.
e.g. It 's in the shape or a teiangle.. 2 pte .
Dl:!sign
3,9
2,;
6 ,8
Respon ses
squa re, box
triangle
circle , diamond, kite, oval
rect angle
mu lt iplicati on sign, times, · X·
plus sign, cro ss
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APPENDIXC
Instru ct ioD. Fo r The Reteren~!~ C omm u nicati o D
Listener Taek
Children were shown the same blocks as in the speaker task.but in a rand om
fashion. They were then given the following: instruct ions ada pted (rom Courag e
We are going to playa game. I'm going to te ll you about one or these
shapes which I willcall the 'special one', Your job is to find th e epeeial
one that I'm hik ing about and put it on t he blank sheet or paper.
Somet imes I won't tell you enough information about the special one
Ind you won't how wbich one I mea n. When that happens and you
don't know which one I'm talk ing abo u t , you can ask me quest ions to
help yo u find the 'sped a!' one. Do you un derstand!
The child was the n presented with &. series of 10 mesuges bylhe experimen ter.
Th e ml.':5!agcs were either to tally informat ive · all four att ributes were given (e .I.,
- It ', a sma.ll, tbin , yellow eitele- ), partially iDformati' e - th ree attributes were
givee (e.g., - It's a large, blue , quu e- ). pu tiaUy uninformst ive • only two
at t ributes were givcll (e.g., -It', a tbi ck eire le"], and totally uninformative - only
one att ribu te was l iven [e.g., - It ', l\ square- ). These were presented in a
predetermi ned random order to each child . T he children had to s.,k eno ugh
questions to narro w the sh ape down to one possib ility in order tor their resp onse
to be scored as co rrect. For example, it tb ey were presented with "It's a large
cil Je " two questions were needed • one conce rning colour and the other
concerning widtb .
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APPENDIXD
Scenarios For The Interpenonal Problem~SolvlDg Tas k
Meeue-E nd T hlnkin g l
Elich child wa- given t he Iollowing inst ruetio ns pri or to the three stories:
What we are going to do is not 8. test . Ther e are no right or wrong
a nswers, o kay? What you lUI! going to do is make up some stories and
I'm going to help you. I will tell you the beginning and the end of th e
story and you make up the middle part. In other words you make up
what happ ens in between the beginning and the end of the story 1 will
give you. Do you have any questions before we begin? (Spivack , Shure,
&. Pl a tt , 1085, p .25)
Th e beginning end th e end of each story was t ben read prior to the child
responding.
Story 11
One day Georg e (Amy) was stan ding around with some other kids, wben one of
IIw kids sa id somet hing really nasty to George (Amy). George (Amy) got very
mad. III' (Sill' ) got so mad he (she ) decided to get even with th e other boy (girl).
T ill' slo ry ends with Geor ge (Amy) happy becau se he (sb e) got even. Wh y is be
(shC' ) hnppy ? Mak e up a!!!! good story and remember th at th e story begins wit h
George (Amy) getting mad and deciding to get even. Now what happ ens!
I~. From "Manual for muu_lId p,obl~m·&Olviul" by G. Spivack, M. Sh llr~, aDd J. PiaU ,
1985, Pl.ib dr lphi• • PA.: H.hD~m'DD Uuivullity . CopyriSht HI8S by Spin ek, Shure, ' Dd Platt.
Rrp ,i D l td by ~rmi!&;OD.
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Story 21
AI (Joyce) had just moved into the neighbourhood . He (she) didn 't know anyone
and felt very lonely. He (,be) waoW to bave friends.
The story ends with AI (Joyce) having m3J1Y «000 friend, anJ reeling at borne in
the neighbo urhood. How does the sto ry end! Mate up a I!!! good story and
remember t h. t th e sto ry begin!! with AI (Joyce) in a new neighbourh ood wanting
to make new Iriends. Now whllt happens!
Story 3:
T ha ytlll t he school decided th at every class wo.s going to choose a das..~ lead er.
Jim (Jane) wanted the eleseto choose him (her).
The sto' y ends with Jim (Jane) being ehcsee elL'\! leader by the kids in his (ht'r)
class. The story ends with the kids choosing who? Mak e up • renl good story and
remember tbat the story begins with the Jim (hoc) want ing th e da.~~ to choose
bim (ber) as elass leade r. What happen:! DOW!
In instances where a child began by listing d iscrete altern at ive scturcns, the
experimenter redirected them by emphasizing th at t.hey tell a sto ry from the
beginning to t he t'n;:\, as though they were watch ing a movie.
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APPENDIX E
Sccnarloe For The loterpersooDJ Problem-SolvinS Taak
Consequen tial Thln klDs 2
Each child was given the fallowing instructions pr ior to the sto ry roots :
I'm going to tell you about a boy(girJ) who has lI. problem and th e
way that they solve that problem . What I want you to do is make a list
at as many different th ings t hat might happen next , after tbe y solve th e
problem. This is Dot like making a story, we ju st want to make a list of
many different things that could happeD.
Story Root 11
James (Ju dy) WI.!I very mad at his (her) friend Kar l (K aren) an d Jam es (Jud y)
decided to really tell Karl (Kare n) ort and he (sbe) d id. W hat might happen DeXL!
Sto ry Root 2:
David (Donna ) was at bis (ber) friend Kn in'. (Mary 's) house and when KeTID
IMaf}') wasn't bJking, David (Donna) took his (ber) new ban hom e to play with.
Wh:lt might happen nexlf
Sto ry Root 31
Edward (Elain e) wants to be a member or the kids' d ub and when the leader sa id
no, Edward (Elaine) orrcred th e lead er hall of his (her) dessert at lunebtime.
What migbt happen next?
ZNott . From ' f,fultiplt COlllfqu e llC~ (M-CONS): Cbildrt ll" illwrprrtOnl problt llHOh-ilil
(ChIP,) ' b,. M. Sbut ud G. Spi"ck. 1"5, Philadelphia, PA.: Hahlirmalill Ullin ...it,..
COP1ri. ht 1985 b,. Sblrt aDd Spiu ck. RrpriDtrd b)'~rmjyioD .
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Children who showed some difficulty were prompted with remarks such All
'What do you think __ might say or dot ' All children were inrormed of ideas
tha.t were similar to previously listed ideas in that sto ry root [euumeratjona] and
told to try to th ink or something dirterent. However I these enumerat ions were
still recorded and considered part or the cbild's response. Up to ten possible
consequences were elicited for each story root and scored according to guidelines
specified in the manual.
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APPENDIXF
Parent Information Sheet
Date :
Mo/DayfYearGrade _
Child's Name Date or Birth .....,,.,...,=--=__
School _
IIns your cbild received remediation for reading ditriculti es! __
Leng th of Rem ediation : __
li as your child ever repeated a gr ade? __
U so, which one! __
Par ent's Name: T elephone Numbe r: _
Par ent' s Educa tion: _
Parent' s Occupation: _
Famil y Income: (Circle On e)
a. less than $8000 a yea r C. $24,000 to 28,000
b. $8000 to 12,000
c. $12,000 to 16,000
d . $16 ,000 to 20 ,000
e. $20,000 to 24,000
g. $28,000 to 30 ,000
h. tJO ,OOO to 35,000
i, '35,000 to 40 ,000
[. over $40,000
'"
APPENDIXG
Parent Conlleot Form
We the undersigned, give permission tor our child (name) __ to ta ke par t
in a six week programm e Cor improving children' s social relatio nships a nd
communication skills. orrered by t he Departm ent or Psychology or Memorial
Universit y o r Newroundtand. We have been informed or the details or t he
prog ramme struc ture 30d understand that all the information involving OUf child
will be kept conridential.
S igned ",..._,..,..,_~~.
(pa rcn t{s)/Gua rdia nls))
Date: _
.'0
APPENDIX H
Rderential CommuDiu.tiob Training Programme
All six ~{'UiODS 01 t he relerential communication lra ia ing progr amme were
derived trom programm es described in th e literat ure. T hey emphasized tr aining in
bot h speaker and list ener skills. In all sessioDs at leu t two children played t he
pnrt of the observer . T he purpose 01 this was to mak e the relat ion between
speaker and listener more salient, using tbe ebild-ss-cbse rver t eehui que, in order
to facilitate awareness of perspective-ta king (Shanh:, 19S1). T he overall outline
Wl\S designed nIter Ga luti r3( 19SSI.
Sessio n 1
T his session W3S designed to encourage atte ntion to the discriminat ing
charat'II.'ri!lt ics 01 • ,d crent in tbe context 01 the . lternatives lrom which it must
be dirrerentiated . Chi ldren were taught to detect difterence3 between distinctive
and nondistinctive fe3tu res of referents (Whitehurst &. Sonnenschein, 19781. Each
r-hild in turn WM shown a set of cir;ht dr.win r;s which conta ined both
discriminating nod nondl serlminating att ributes. The tuget referent , identified for
the child by a dot above it , was dirrerent Ircm acnre ferents on one or th ree
ebaractensrie s. 'Tbc child and experimenter sa t with a barrier between them the
experimenter gave the following instructions: "Tell me a bout the picture with the
dot above u ,e that I know which one you are talking about ", f ollo ..... ing each
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description childr en were given feedb ack which emphesleed the ir abilit y to
identif y distin ct ive featur es of th e picture . Eight tr ials were administered to each
of the roue children while the other thr ee observed.
~
Th is session was designed to teach children the import ance 01 context . Ell.ch
child acted as listen er, speaker, and observer in turn. A set of six identical paper
cups were placed on a shee t of 8 1/2 - by ].I - paper . Th e expe rimente r hid a
candy under one of t he six cups so th at only the speake r and observers knew
where it was placed . Th e context in which th e eendy was placed W39 va ried Ior
each of six tr ials by changing th e arra ngement of th e cups on the pap er . Th e
speaker's role was to te ll th e listener where th e candy was hidden so that he/~he
could rinu it. T he listene r's role WAS to rema in passive and therefore thl'Y were
not permitted to ask questio ns when given ambiguous messages. Th e observers
were encouraged to provid e comments to the speake r as to t he ap propriateness of
tbei r clues and to make suggestio ns for more cttecrlve clues.
Session 3
T his sessio n was designed to improve child ren's jud gments of messnge quality
ant! to increase Question-as king 8.' n way of reducing umhig uity . Children were
given a series or 16 cards of line drawings of people, ela borated from t hml' "SI·t!
by Rob inson ll nSl:1j. Each child alternate d in the role of spl'aker . listener , ami
observ er. The speaker's t ask was to describe one f)r t he d rawill~ so t hnt t he
listener, sitt ing on the ot her side of :I barrier, could pick the ~,UllC can l rrom
his/ ber ident ical set of cards . Following the spee kee's presen tntinn of a message,
eacb child was asked to make a judgment concern ing its flua lity [i.e., ~ ,ad or
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good). II it WlL.'I established that th e message was or poor qual ity the listener was
expected to Il.'lk quest ions to reduce the ambigu ity of the message .
Th is session was designed to enhan ce children 's understand ing of the need to
reformulat e ambiguous messages following feedback (Robinson, lOSh). With a
barrier bet ween t hem, the speak er and listener were given an identical series of six
dr awings, each of the same person, but with different characte ristics. Each child
and the experimenter look turn s as the speaker, the listener , and the observer.
when the experimenter was in the role of the speaker, th e child was present ed
with both ambiguous and unambiguous messages. Th e role of the listener was
agnin n passive one and thus W;lS not perm itt ed to ask questions for clarificati on.
In th o eve nt of communication failur e [Le., t he selection of an incorrect card], the
following sequence of "whose fault- questioning occurre d wh ere child ren were
encouraged to respond to the sequence of questions and to provide alt ern atives:
We've got different cards , we went wrong tha t time. W hose faul t was
that, mine or yours? Why ? Did I tell you properly which one to pick!
What should I have said instead? Whose faul t was it we went wrong?
Wh}'! (Robinson , Ul8 l a, p. 2.10).
T his session wn.~ designed as a fur ther exte nsion 01 the skills taught in session
Iour concerning the need for child ren to reformulate ambigu ous messages. In
contrast to the previous session, ch ildren were given explicit information about
t he inade quacies of their messages (Robinson, lQSlb l. For th is task , child ren
alternated in t he roles of spe aker and observer while tbe exper imente r played the
role of the listener. T he object of the game was fOt the spea ker to construct a
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desi gn using · O ct ODS · which var ied OD tb e dimension! orcolour 181. Iransparent )'
f2), and sp atial orienta tion . T hey then bad to exphio tbe design to th e
experimenter so that she eoald construct an identil'3l one. \Vb,,!! the spcAkr r
presented an ambiguous message, tbe experimente r explicitly inform ed the ehild or
tbe problem {e.g., " I'm not sure which o ne you mean. Ce n yo u help me?"' T he
observe rs were also encouraged to help the speaker reformul at e t he message.
~
T his session was designed to encourage t be erreclive use o f ml'!'S:loge sr ocling
and quest ioning throug h experimenter mode lling (Cosgrove &. Palt t'rson , U~;~I .
T he exper iment er present ed a mappiu g ga me which ir.volvl'd d~ribing :I. route
on a map in such a W3Y th at t he child ren could dra w the same route con thei r m:lJl
(Baldwin & Ga rvey, t gj 3 j. Ea eh child in t urn was then given II nl'W map IIIltI
asked to p rovide inrorm 1l.lion to the grou p eoneemln g n. rout e printed Oil their
map . In t he role or the list ene r, the experhnen ter modelled Ilpprnpria lc
qu esnc nin g when Iaeed wilb Ambiguous messages.
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APPENDIX I
Interpersonal Problem-Solving Training Programme
All six sessions of the int erperson al probl em-solving programme were selected
from the Interp ersonal Cognitive Problem-Solving Pr ogramme (ICP S) b)' Shure
and Spivac k (Hl82). This progra mme is organized in a progressive sequence such
Ihat new skills are bu ilt on previ c usty learned skills.
Sess ion 1
T his session involved pre-problem-solving skills anti was designed to make
child ren more awar e of feelings includ ing wbat makes the same child feel different
..... l'Iy5, and why people feel t he wa y t hey do. As well, children wer e also ta ught
thnl. things are not always what they seem to be and that there are lots of
ditfe.c r.t reasons why people do what they do an d why things happen.
In 3. gro up set ti ng, children were shown a se ries o r Iou r pictures or a girl and
Iour pictur es or a boy with diff erent racial express ions and given exa mples or
feeling words [e.g., happy, worried , etc. ]. Above t he drawings we re a numb er or
empty capt ions used to indicate what the child is thinking or say ing, Each child
was asked to suggest what could be writt en in eac h cap t ion. The y were also
taught that t n lu nt ralion8 were var iations or the same theme , given example s, and
asked to look Ior th em as the resp onses were writte n down,
C hildren were th en given two probl em situ ations often encountered by th eir
age IF'lUp, and aske d a series or quest ions about ea ch one . For example, in ODe
prob lem situation .-\ accuses B of hk ing somet hing of theirs, T he ehlld ren wert"
asked to tbink of something diUercn t t bat might hl\vt' happened to th e mb;.~ing
ite m. Tb is was done using a brainstorming technique to l'lid t M many illr :'l" M
possib le. T hey were chen asked a series of qUl'51ions concern ing fed ings: 1· -nnw
might A ftt>1 wht'n he/she thought t ha t B had take n eomething of t bt'iu?- ; :.!.
-now might B reel when A insisted th at he/s he took the item, when ht'/ sht' ru lly
didn't take itt - ; 3- "now might A feel when he/ sbt' finds tbi g ouU- [Shure &.
Spivack, H182 1. T heil brainstorming was used again to elicit as man y p(jli~ih le
ideas conce rni ng whBt A could ha ve done before aCc:'using B.
S essI on 2
T bis session involved a review 01 -Things are not always wha t they seem to
be" by havin g two children role-p laya problem sit uation u out lined hy Shure
and Spiva ck (U182 j while t be ot her two children oh~ervtd an d mad e s llggcstion~ .
A similar series (If quesricn- to those in SeMien o ne were also used .
T he child ren were then given an introd uct ion to lI11ern ali l't: ' hink ing. Th is
WAS taught u'linr; a game ra iled "T here's mo re than o ne way - , designed to
st imulate child ren 's thinking of mu ltiple alte rnativ es to solving in te rperso nAl
problems . In addition, t he exercise teaches child ren to dIMi ty solutions tha t a re
diller ent and th ose that are similar . T he purpose of producing multipl e 5OIutio ns
was to help child ren recognize t hat when one solution is uneueeeeerul, it is possib le
to try oth er solutions, T wo interper sona l probl em sit uations were presented to th e
group as a whole, tor wh ich bra instormi ng WM again used to elicit 8Jl ma ny.
possible solutions , taking ca re to identi ty enumerati ons.
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Th is session involved a. review of the concept of enumera tion with reference to
altcmatlve solutio ns 88 well as reverBe enumer ation s. Children were encour aged
to present their ow n problem situat ions tor which th e group provided alternativ e
solutio ns, the purp ose of which was to increase generalization of this skill outside
of the tr eatment group.
Th is session a lso included an int roduct ion to con8 t quentiallhinking. Children
were again given examples of an inte rpersonal problem and, M a group , work ed to
provide altern etlv - solutions. Once these alt ernativ es were found, two solutions
were chosen and t he group was asked to provide examples orwhat might happen
next if th e part icular solut ions were carried out . Th ese consequences were then
listed and discussed.
Session .-
T his session involved a review of consequential thinking using specified
problem situatio ns, including at least one problem situat ion encountered by a
chi ld in th e group , in an att empt to generali ze their skill further . As well, tbe skill
or consequential th inking W.l9 further used to help the group evaluate their
sol utions and pra ctice decision-making by picking the best and wor st solutions
based on potenti al consequences. Using exampl es of int erpersonal problem
situati ons, solutio ns were generated and enumerations ident ilied. Each child was
then asked to choose th e best and the worst solut ions, explain their cbolcee, and
role-play them .
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~
Th is session was designed us a review of the evaluation and decision-making
process from the previous session and served as an intr oduction to meall t!-('!nd
thin king. Th e purp ose in training means-end tbinking was to help the group learn
to plan a sequence of steps to reach a specific goal. Using exa mples, t he
exper imenter then modelled a Dumber of possible steps toward meeting II. stated
goal, explained possible obstacles related to these plans, and ways of
circumventing these obstacles. The group was '00 ta ught the import ance of
limb:,; in reaching goals, by showing that sometimes it is bett er to wait . Th ey
the n played a gam e of "continuation - where ODC child makes up a sentence to a
story and then says "contiauaticn " . T he child next to them is expected to
contin ue the story further and then say "eontinuation" , and so on to the next
child. T his game W <l5 designed to facilit at e means-end thinking.
Ses sion 8
Th is session involved a review of means-end th inking using the cont inuation
gam e. As well, t he group was present ed with a dilemma situation, using a role-
playing technique, in order to teach them to "weigh th e pros and cons of what
they do, taking int o account other people's feelings, solutions and consequences,
and how to avoid such problems in th e future· (Shure & Spivack, 1985, p. 103).
An overa ll review of the interpersonal problem-solving techniques taught in the
six sessions was done in an atte mpt to show bow all the component skills work
toget her.
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APPENDIXJ
Attention Con trol T rain ing G roup
~
In this session each child was given paper 8Dd coloured markers Bod was asked
to draw var ious pict ures [i.e. an animal, something they liked, and something
they disliked) and tell t he group 8 short story about each ODe. Following this, the
group par ticipated in 8 game similar to charades but which involved drawing a
picture to represent a word or phrase rath er th an acting it out in pantomime.
Eac h child took II. lurn at drawing while the others tr ied to guess the word or
phrase. The children received points lor guessing correctly.
Session 2
Th is session involved baving children, as a group, playa game in which the
experimente r presented the children with an unusual term, ta ken from th e
dietio nnry, and asked them to anonymously write down what they believed it to
mean. If the y didn't know the meaning , they were to write down a fake definition .
All the responses were then returned to the experimente r who read them each out
along with the corr ect denniuon . Th e children were then given an opportunity to
guess the correct defin ition rrcm the multipl e choices. Three points were given ir
the child wrote down the correct answer , two points ror guessing Ircm the list or
possible alte rnatives, and one point ror each child who believed that t heir
".
definition was correct.
Ses sion 3
In this session the group engaged in a game involving word catego ries.
Chi ldren were shown a series or cards containing a lett er. While prceeuua g each
card individually , the experimenter st ated a category such as parts or the body,
types at fruit , cars, or animals. The rirst child to call out a word in the pllrticular
ca tegory, start ing with the letter given. won that card . The object of the game
was to collec- .ie most cards.
Sess ion"
In this session children took part in a spelling board game. The game involved
rolling a die and moving around a colour coded board. M each child landed on IL
coloured square the child to the right orthem drew a card trom the corr espond ing
pile of coloured cards aod asked t he child to spell the word on the card . The
colour the child land ed on determined the dirticulty or the word they had to spell,
whe re more point s were gained for cor rectly spelling more dirticult words.
~
Th is session involved having children, as a group, engage in II. reading
comprehension gam e. For th is game children ro..ad dice and moved around /I,
board marked with ditrercnt directi ons. For each child's tu rn he/ she W:lS read a
short par agraph and given questions to answer about its contents . For each
question answered correctly , the child received points and the person with the
most point s at the end or the game won.
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Sellll toD 8
10 this session the group engaged in a game called · Cont inuation- which
involved having children make up a story as a group. The experimenter st arted
the game by present ing a few lines tor the beginning of a story . T hen each child
in turn was called upon to produce a few lines to the sto ry. When each child
finished adding their section they said -cont inuation- and the next child was
expected to conti nue t he story.
Following the game of continuation, the children engaged in a memory game
in which they were presented with a series of pairs of pictures lying face down on
the ta ble. Each child took tur ns nipping over two ot the cards to reveal the
pictures. I{ t he two pictures matched the child kept the cards and wee given
another t urn. If the cards didn't match the child tu rned them both back over and
the next child was given a turn. The object of the game was to remember where
eneh of the pairs were. The child with the most ca rd pairs at the end of the game
APPENDIXK
Raw Seorell
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Raw eeores for aUsubleetl!l at .11 testlns
period s rol' the referential eommu nleat1on IIpe ake r task
T ime
Group PI' Post Fol
R('(. Com
III lOll II I
104 78 130
80 84 74
84 111 '0
n-rs
81 105 114
14 . 4 134
62 11' 110
e 37 106
Control
g 84 121 13'
10
"
115 118
11 ,. 87 11'
12 10' 101 124
13'
Table K-2
Raw Ileare! tor all subleeh at all testing periods
tor the reterentlal eommunlt:atlon 118tener tallk
13.1
RaW' l!Icorel r('~ .•n lub led. at all kstlnl period.
t or the me.n .. ~ud prob lem-soh'IDI lDeuul"e
Group
Ti me
F ol
13.
IP PS
•S
10
6
Contro l
g
10
II
"
Raw seorH tor alillubleeta at all testlnl perlodl
for the multiple eonsequeneea problem-.olvln! meMU"
Time
Group P" Post Fol
Ret, Com
6 6
II 12
6 II
10 0
IPPS
16 12 I'
7 7 13
12 0 8
5 0 12
Control
0 10 0 0
10 10 • 011 8 10 II
I' 0 0 •
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Table K-o
R. ....U Oft!l for aU Buble~t. at an tHUns perlodl
tor the lIot:l.1 aelt-con eept m euure
Time
Group Pro Post Fol
Rd . Com
15 16 17
• 6 13I" 16 24
10 10 13
IPPS
I" 2.
"21 2. 24
24 23 17
21 2. 22
Cont rol
0 21 I" 17I. 10 1 23
11 2. 24 23
12 I" 15 13
13.
Raw IIcor" tor allllubledil at all testEDI per iods
tor the positive peel' nomination ..aUn • •
T ime
Group p" Post Pel
Rer. Com
1.00 0.010 o.so
0.00 a.70S 0.80
0.60 0.7.'; 0 .60
0.00 DAD 0 ..t0
IPl'S
0.00 0 .20 0.·10
0.80 0 .60 0.6 0
0.60 0.1,1j D.RO
0.66 0..10 0.60
Cont rol
0 1.00 1.00 1.00
10 OJiO 0 .60 o.eo
11 0.00 0 .00 0 .00
12 0.00 0 .00 000
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T ableK-7
Raw 8eor~ tor all sublects at . 11ksUn l periods
to r t.he ne satlve peer nomination ratlns.
T ime
Gro up p" poo, Fol
Ih·r . Corn
0 .00 0.00 0.00
0 .60 0.00 0.20
0 .40 0.25 0.·10
0 .3 3 0.00 0.20
IPPS
0 .00 0.20 0.40
0 .0 0 0.20 0.16
0 .00 0.25 0.00
0 .00 0.00 0.00
Con trol
0 0 .00 0.00 0.00
10 0.33 0.20 DAD
II 0 .83 0.20 0.80
12 DAD 0.50 0.40
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Table K· 8
Raw scores ror all subJects at .11 te~ttng
per iods ro r the !'Oster n tlnp
Time
Group p" Post Fnl
Ref. Com
1.50 1.20 r.so
0 ,60 1.50 1.20
1. 2!i 2.25 1.75
1.25 2.00 2.00
IPPS
1.50 1.60 1.50
2 .50 lAO 2.50
2 .00 2.00 'U5
1.75 1.75 ' .00
Co ntrol
9 2 .60 '.60 2.80
10 1.83 2.16 2.2.1
11 0 .66 0.80 1.00
12 1.20 l AO l AO
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APPENDIXL
Means and standard deviations tor ell measures a.t all times
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Table L-l
Means (standard devlatlonsl tor all treatment grou p" on
interpersonAl problem-salvin. me&l!lurn at _n testing times
Group
Measure Ref. Com lPPS Control
MEPS
P" 52&(2.63) 5.25 (2.63) 1.25 (0.50)
Post 3.50 (1.29) 6.25(2.63) 5.50( 1.73)
Fel 4.25 (L 26) 5 .25 (2.63) 5.75 (2.631
M·CON
Pre 825 (0.50) 8 .50 (.1.lI ) 0.25 {0.0 61
Post 8.2&(2.63) 0.25 (2.06) B.50 (1.7 31
Fel ' .50 (2.65) 11.25 (2.22) 8.75 (2.0 6)
1-11
Table L-2
Means (standard devlatlonsl tor all treatment !rOUPS
on rererent l. 1eommunlea tlon meMOr" at .11 te.t lns tlmell
Group
Measure ReI. Com U'PS Control
SPEAKER
P" 9'.75 (15.0ll) '0.75 (36.49) 93.25 (7.63)
Post 95.50 (16,9.) 87.00 (3U5) 106.00 (15.19)
.'01 101.25 (24.43) 118.25 (11.79) 123.25 (6.40)
LISTENER
P" ' .00 (3.16) 4.25 (2.63) 3.50 (1.02)
Post 6.00 (3.37) 8.00 (1.83) 8.50 (1.29)
Fal 6.50 (2.65) 1.50 (2.38) 8.20 (0.96)
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Table (,..,
MUIUI '.tandAl'd dnlatlon.l tor .11 treatment I roUD!
on eoet.1 eelr~eoneept meuure at .n testlnl tlmn
Group
Time Ret. Com lI'PS Control
P" 12.'0 (' .") 21.25 (2.0') 17.'0 (' .07)
Post 12.00 (4.00) 22.7' (1.' 0) 17.75 (4.86)
Fol 16.75 (5.10) 21.7. (3.30) 10.00 (<i.OO)
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Table L-.fo
Mean. (lltandud devlatlona) tor all treatment !roap.
on loel.1 stat,aa meuuretl at .11 testlus: tim"
Gr oup
Measure ReI. Com IPPS Cont rol
ro s, PEER NOM.
P" 0 .40 (0.40) 0.52 (0.35) 0.38 (0.48)
Post 0.58 (0.20) 0.51 (0.23) 0040 (004')
Fol 0.65 (0.1') 0.60 (0.16) 0040 (0.40)
NEG. PEER NOM
P" 0.33 (0.25) 0.00 (0.00) 0.3' (0.3')
Post M 3(0.[3) 0.15 10.11) 0.23 (0.2[)
Fol 0.20 (0.[6 ) 0.14 (0.1' ) 0.40 (0.33)
ROSTER RATI NGS
P" 1.15 (0.30) 1.04 (0.43) 1.57 (0.80)
Post 1.74 (0.'8) 1.6' (0.25) 1.7' (0.80)
Fol 1.60 (0.3' ) 2.05 (0.' 3) 1.85 (0.81)
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